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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 7-30

o'clock p.m.

PRAYES.

RESIGN ATION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL.
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir 3.
Forrest): Before the basiness of the
House begins, I should like to inform
hon. members that our old and esteemed
friend, Mr. Burt. the member for the
Ashiburton, has to-day resigned his po-
sition in the Goveriient as Attorney
General. The reason for Mr. Hurt's
severance from the Ministry is solely on
account of the many calls upon him in
connection with his private business. It
is well known to most people that for
mny years, I think I may say, the lion.
member has desired to be relieved of the
duties connected with his being a member
of the Government; but, on my solicita-
tion, urgent at times, he has from time to
time deferred carrying his intention into
effect, because I believe he thought that
it would not only embarrass the Govern-
mnent, as it certainly would have done, but
also that it would perhaps not be accept-
able to the members of this House, and
certainly would not bie advantageous to
the colony. But ait length hie found the
duties we~re so g-reat, and the calls on his
time were so increasing, that there was
no other course open to him but to ask
me to relieve him of the important and
onerous duties of Attorney General of
this colony, and at length I have had to
agree to meet his wishes. To-day his re-
signation has been presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor, who has accepted it,
and the hon. member for the Greenough
(Mr. Pennefather) has been appointed

Attorney General of the colony. I think
it i fitinio an occasion like this, and

!t is: certil very agreeable to me, and I
hope lion, memnbers will not take any ex-
ception to it, that I should Say a few
words in regard to the lhon, member who
has, for so long a time, nearly seven years,
occupied so prominent a position as a
member of the Government and as a meni-
her of this House. Everyone will be in
accord with me-the memb~ers onl this side
as well as the members on the other side
of the House -that the retirement of Mr.
Hurt from the position of Attorney
General will not only lie a loss, as it cer-
tainly is in mn'yopunion it great loss, to the
Government, but it will also be ai greater
loss to this House find the people of this
colony. We all know the high sense of
duty and the high sense of right that
actuates the bon. member in all his
actions, in this House and outside of it.
For myself, I may say that for nearly
seven years the bon. member has been a
wise councillor and a generous friend to
me. I would like to say, too, of him, be-
cause I do not know that it is generally
known throughout the country, and I
who have been intimate with him and
enjoyed his fullest confidence can say,
that he has been foremost in supporting
the progressive measures introduced by
this Government; that, in regard to
public works, he hats been altogether in
accord with myself in reference to the
great works we have undertaken- the
railways wye have constructed, the Fre-
mantle harbour works which we com-
menced and are carrying on at present,
also in regard to that great work we have
inconteitiplation and which we hope soon to
begin, theCoolgardie water supply scheme,
he was one of the strongest supporters
I had when that was under consideration.
Besides these great undertakings, he has
been a finna supporter of allt the public
works we have inaugurated throughout
the colony. I can scarcely call to mind
any important work in regard to which
lie has not been in accord with Inc. Thlen,
as to legislation, I may say the amend-
ments of the Constitution Act, by the
abolition of the property qualification for
members elected to Parliament, by
broadening- the reprCeentation of tie
people and granting man hood suffrage,
thus bringing our constitution into line
with those of the other colonies, hiltVl
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always had a strong advocate in the late
Attorney General. If fur-ther evidence
be necessary of the great work lie has
done in regard to the legislation of this
colony, one need only to take down from
the shelves those statute books, which
show the numbler of Bills that have been
introduced and passed through the Legis-
lature fronm 1871 to the present time; and
when we remember that nearly all those
Bills, except a few introduced by private
members, hlave been drafted by the late
Attorney General, and which in all cases
1ave had his care and supervision, I think
it must he admitted that lie has erected
in this colony a monument iii regard to
legislation which itwillbediffleuiltforothiers
to imitate or enjoy to a greater degree.
I may add that Mr. Burt has agreed, at
my urgent request, to continue a member
of the Executive Council for a short time,
in order to assist this House in regard to
the various Bills that are before it, and
especially i the absence of the lion.
mnember for the Greenough, who will now
have to seek ru-election at the hands of
his constituents. In regard to his suc-
cessor, I may say hie has a difficult posi-
tion to fill : he hits a difficult man to
follow. A. gentleman like our friend Mr.
Burt, enjoying the conifidence of members
on both sides of the House, and enjoying
the confidence of the people of the colony,
is no easy man for anyone to follow.
But I believe, and have every confidence,
in the knowledge and energy of his suc-
cessor; and I hope he will in time-it
would be unreasonable to expect he should
do it in one day or in one year -1 hopetChat
in time he, too, will enjoy that confidence
which his predecessor has enjoyed in
this House and throughout the country.
I am glad, however, to know that although
Mr. Burt has severed his connection with
the Government, he does not intend to
sever his connection with this House. He
purposes still to retain his seat as mnember
for the Ashburton; and lion. members,
whether on this side of the House or on
the opposite side, may depend upon it
that his services will be always available
in the best interests of thmis colony. I
thank lion. members for allowing me to
mlake these few observations in regard to
the member fortlieAshburton, because no
one, I think, can appreciate the difficult
position in which I have found myself in
consequence of his desire to leave the

Government. He has certainly been the
right hand of the Government for
many years. Hle has had experience even
before the year 1891, and his counsel and
advice have been available to me and to
every mnember of the Government. How-
ever, the inevitable has at length come to
pass, and I can only say that, although
the services of the lion. mnemiber will not
be so completely or so readily available to
the Govemnment as they have been in the
past, yet I feel sure he will always be
willing to assist us to the utmost of his
powver. I beg to ask lion, members
to agree to the suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders, to enable me to make amotion

--'That the seat of the lion. member for
0-reenioug-h be declared vacant, lie having
accepted an office of profit from the
Crown." I beg to move now, that the
Standin Orders be suspended, with the
view of niy proposing the motion.

MR. fLLINGWORTH: Mr. Spe.%ker,
before this motion is put, I think lion.
mnemnbers will ag ree with me that a word or
two are fitting f rom this side of the House
in reference to the retirement of the
Attorney General. I feel, sir, speaking
personally, that the coulita-y is suffering
a very great loss through tJhe retirement
of Air. Burt, and that his place cannot
possibly be filled with, the same amount
of ability as that with which it has been
filled during the years that lie has
occupied that position. I am sure it is a
niatter of regret to myself and to the
other members of this House that it
should have become necessary for him,
in his own private interest, to deprive the
country of his services. I think we
should takhe note, sir, at a time like this,
of our indebtedness to a public manl of
his standing-a mnan whose ability and
whose position are suich as to render it
difficult to fill his place, thus mak-ing his
retirement a very great loss to the
country. One thing, however, I feel
personally :I feel that the appointment
of a gentleman from Victoria is one step
in the amalgamnation of those who have
come to this count-y and those who were
born in it. When we remember that
perhaps over 40,000 Victorians are in this
country now, who are likely to be
prominent residents in it, and who are
endeavouring to help on its interests as
well as their corn, it seems to me natural
that some of the sons of that colony
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should take a place in the Government,
and help us to carry on the business of this
great colony. And while I have no doubt
that I shall disagrree, perhaps often, with
the lion. member who has been appointed
to the vacant position, that I may dis-
agree with him in many things, as we
have to agree or disagree in miost
things that come before this House, yet
it is a pleasure to ine to know that
a, Victorian has received an appoint-
iment in thle Ministry. It seemis to me
that, now, we have comle to the last
man in the original Ministry. We have
had seven Ministries during the last seven
years, and now we have comie to the last
nian. Of course, if this reconstruction
policy goes on, it is possible for the right
hioti. te Premier to continue in office as
long as Mr. Mctlonald did in Canada,
and remain there for thirty-six years.
Possibly it may be to the interest of thle
coun try for him so to remain; but, so
long as lie keeps adding to his Ministry
the best talents he can seure, no doubt
Such a course Will lbe to the interest of thle
Government, and to the interest of this
country. I desire, sir, to express my
very great regret that it Should have
been necessary for Mr. BLU-t to retire
from the Ministry.

Question piut and passed.
Stand ing Orders suspended.

SEAT DECLARED VACANT.

Onl a further motion by the PREMIER,
tile seat of the member for the GreenoughK
was declared vacant, hie having accepted
aii office of profit from thle Crown.

PAPPR PRESENTED.
By the PRErnrs :-Report of Victoria

Pulic Library Committee for the year
ending 30th June, 1897.

MOTION-LEAVE OF ABSE'NCE.

Onl the motion1 of the PREMIER, leave
of absence for omie fortnight was granted
'to the member for Plantag:enet, Mr.
Hassell.

PUBLIC NOTARIES HULL.

Introduced by the PREIER, and read
a firstL time.

DOG ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by the PEtEIE, and read

a first time2.

SALE OF LIQUORS AMEN0I)OIINT BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, and read

a first tunle.

CIRCUIT COURTS BILLS.
Introduced hr the PREmijER, and read

a first Lilie.

EMNPLOYMENT BROKERS BILL.
Introduced byv time FREftnER, and read

ai irst time.

INLI)USTRI AL STATISTICS HILL.
Introduced by the PREmIER, and read

a first, timle.

CEM1ETERIES BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, and read.

a first time.

NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.

Introduced 1by the PREIMIER, and read
a first time.

ML OTION- RETURN RE COMPARATIVE
TARIFFS.

On the mnotion Of MR, ILLINO WORTH,
the following return was granted :
Return.- r, Imports of W-estern ktustn-
lia aiid Victoria in respect to each of the
articles referred to in Parliamentary
Paper No. 15 of 1897. z. Local produc.-
tions of said articles in the respective
Colonies. 3. Totals of imiports and pro-
duc(tion. 4. Dulty Collectable by each1 Of
the respective colonies, assuming both
imiports and production were subject to
the respective Tariff Acts. 5. Value Of
each and any of ni-titles exported by the
respective colonies. 6. Drawbacks al-
lowed On samei. 7. Drink Bill per ]lead
inl thle two colonies, if their respective
triffs were applied to thle iniportatiomis
phis the production. 8. Food Bill ditto.
9 . Drapery and clothing ditto. io. Mis-

Icehlaueous ditto. i m. The application of
thle tariff of Western Australia to the
Victoriani imports, and production under
the heads 7, S, 9, 1.0.

Public Alolaries Bill.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO THE GOVER-
NOR'S SPEECH.

SIXTH DAY OF DEBATE-CONCLUSION.

[The amendmnent, mnoved by Mr. Leake,
having been negatived on division at the
previous sitting, the debate on general
topics in the Governor's Speech (upon
motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-Reply) was resumed.]

Mn. QUINLAN (Toodyay): Sir, In
speaking to the Address-in-Reply, I de-
sire, in the first instance, to say I am
content to confine my remarks briefly to
the various paragraphs contained in His
Excellency's Speech. During the dis-
cuisgion on the amendment which was
disposed of last night, I regret to say
lion. members (lid not confine their re-
marks to the food duties, but some in-
bers dealt with generalities. I owe aduty
to mny constituents, because there are
subjects contained in the Governor's
Speech on which I am bound to express
an opinion. I congratulate the Govern-
inent on its policy, and on. the progrress
which has been made in the goldfields
throughout the colony. We have every
reason to believe that that progress will
continue. We all recognise that the
goldfields are our best industry, and the
greatest attraction to our shores. I fully
believe that the hope of the Government
will he reaaised, and that, as already
stated by the lion. Imember for Coolgardie,
our goldfields will prove the greatest in
the world. Paragraph 6 of Hi is Excel-
lency's Speech refers to the erection of the
Mint in Perth. Mints, I know, have not
been payable undertakings. in other parts
of Australia, but, as we are a mineral
country producing considerable quanti-
ties of gold, the Mint will be a good
advertisement. I have no doubt the
Mint will also be the mneans of causing at
least some portion of the gold raised in
this country being spent here. So far as
the Coolg~irdie water scheme is concerned,
I amn glad to notice a motion on the
paper at the instance of the hion. mnember
for Central Murchisoni. I myself believe
that the importance of the goldfields
rests on the certainty of a permanent
water supply, and, as to the best mnethod,
I think the 'proposal of the hion. member
for Central Murchison is the most ad-
visable. The undertaking is certainly a.
considerable one for this colony to face, in-

volving as it does an expenditure of some
millions of mioney. Looking, however, at
the price obtained for the precious fluid
throughout the Coolgardie fields, I believe
the scheme as proposed would be a
thorough success. It would not only
serve the goldfields, hut the arid plains
which lie between Perth and Coolgardie.
Respecting Paragraph 9 of His Excel-
lency's Speech, I entirely agree with the.
reference wade therein to the success of
the harbour works at Fremantle. These
works are certainly a credit to the Govern-
ment of the colony, and redound, I may
also sayv, to the credit of the Engineer-in-
Chief. The harbour works have already
benefited commercial interests cousider-
ably, awl. I aut sure they will continue
to do so. In years past great dangers
had to be contended with by the shipping
at Fremantle. There alsolihdtohe faced
the charges made owing to the danger
arising from vessels lying in the then
supposed harbour. As an instance of the
benefits to be derived from the harbour
works, I know to-day of a prominent
firmn of timber merchants who, so they
tell me, in one Shipment alone saved
£400, owing to the facilities given to
vessels to come close up to the wharf at
Fremantle. In connection with para-
graphi 10, 1 hope that the railways now
being constructed will be fully justified.
In sonme instances; I fiinlv believe they
certainly will be justified. I hope a
mneasure will be introduced during this
session proposing a light hue of railway
fron Toodyay to Mount Jackson, and
other fields known uot to be productive
of very high-grade ore. I trust this line
will meet with the approval of hion.
members, for the reason that this sceei
is not Similar to others we have had to
deal with before. For instance, there
were the Great Southern Railway and the
Midland Railway. We. know how the
colony has suffered. in connection with
those railways, but in the case of the
Toodyay -tq -Mount -Jackson rail way, the
proposal is altogether different. The
idea, is to merely grant the right to
layv the linie, giving time Governineiit the
righit to purchase it at cost ipriee, pltus
a, reasonable rate of inkieest added, at any
time. Such a linle Would be the means
of opening uip a valuable tract of country,
and would ensure the permanent employ-
inent of an immnense bhody of people in

[ASSEMBLY.] General Debak.
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places where water could be olbtained for
the purpRp of dealing with low-grade
ores. I trust there will be Little delay in the
Construction of the Gooinalling railway.
This line will be the means of giving
facilities to many who, out in that part
of the colony, have borne the heat and
burden of the day for many years past.
It would open up a very good country;
in many places some of the very best
country for settlement. Thelpurchase of
the Great Southern Railway is in itself a
proof of the advisability of the Govern-
ment acquiring as early as possible the
concession granted to the Midland Com-
pany. This concession has retarded
settlement, not only in the eastern
districts, but in the northern portions of
the colony, and it is well-known that the
only means of obtaining land from the
company who got that concession is by
lease. People are unable to purchase the
freehold, and it behoves the Government,
in the interests of land settlement, to
direct their attention as early as they
conveniently can to the acquiring of the
concession, which, I am sorry to say, has
done so much injury to the colony. In
regard to paragraph 15, I entirely agree
with the necessity and advisability of
boring in different portions of the colony.
It is especially necessary in the various
fanning districts of the east, where, I am
sorry to saly, our colony is not so
well supplied as other colonies aire with
water. One thing at least we require is
some provision by artesian. means, seeing
that we have no natural water resources
in those parts. I am glad, indeed, to
know that it is intended to introduce,
amongst other things, some measure
dealing with the land regulations. I am
sure such a measure will be fairly
received at the hands of hon. members ,
as indeed would any measure tending
to liberalise the land laws of the colony.
Any measure having for its object the
putting of the Land laws in a more
concise form will, I am sure, meet
with the hearty approval of the House.
I would bave liked to see amongst other
measures proposed-Bills for the amend-
ment of the Municipalities Act, for the
amendment of the Health Act, and for
the amendment of the Building Act. It
is notorious that these three Acts are
greatly in need of amendment. Munlici-
palities, and Perth in particular, have

suffered for want of anl Act, and if the
Government do not introduce measures
in the direction I have indicated, it will
be the ditty of private ]members to
initiate some such legislation. I entirely
agree that evei-ythiing should be done
that can be done to assist the pastoral
producer. For that purpose I will be a
strong advocate for the establishment
of freezing works in the Northern por-
tion of the colony, and likewise the
establishment of a distributing centre.
The necessity for assistance to pas-
toralists imust be apparent, seeing the
difficulties in the way of bringing
stock overland, or even by vessel, from
the Northern portions of the colony.
The establishment of such works as I
have indicated would tend to reduce the
cost of the article to the consumer, and
would be the means of giving to pastoral-
ists a more convenient market. I quite

iagree with the Government in their
expressions in paragraph 21, wherein they
propose not to raise any more money by
loan. We ought to be steady in borrow-
ig money, and ought not to follow the
footsteps of the other colonies in this
respect.

Mu. VosnnR: We Will not get thle
chance.

MR. QIflNLAN: I, at least, hope not.
At any rate the members on this side of the
House canl act as a curb on the Gov-
ernment. Borrowing wisely is a proper
course to adopt. There is at tim, hlow-
ever, for all things, and certainly the
Government have suffered a check just
now, seeing they were not successful in
raising the loan recently asked for in
London. I am glad to be able to indorse
what is said in the Speech in respect to
the success of the Agricultura Bank.
It has done considerable good throughout
the fanning districts. I am glad to say
that in the Northam district the bank is
very Largely availed of. Northam itself

isaproof of what settlement can do.
The progress of that and other places
throughout the eastern districts may be
attributed in a great measure to the
railway facilities which have been afforded,

iand to the encouragement given by the
Agricultural Bank. I hope the day is
not far distant when the Government
will see the advisability of introducing
into this colony the system known as the
Credit Foncier. It has already been Be-
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cepted in Victoria and has proved a suc-
cess, and t am confident it wvill be so in
this colony. So far the disadvantages
the agriculturists labour uinder in being
unable to olbtain money at a reasonable
rate are very great. It is well-known
that baniking and finiancial institutions
are not too well impressed with country
property, and certainly are not liberal in
their loans. The introdufction of this
system would meet a demand which is
most needed iii this colony, and would
likewise encourage settlement and im-
prove the public estate. It has recently
been introduced in Tasmania, or rather is
about to Lie introduced there, as I see by
the telegrams. and it is known that it has
been in existence in France for the past.
50 years or more. Surely, therefore, it is
not too much to ask thie Government
to favourably consider thle advisabilit -y
of introducing such at system into this
colony. t said in myv opening remarks I
should be brief, hNt I felt it my dbity
to make these observations and to confine
mnyself to questions outside the onie which
has been occupying the attention of the
House for the past few days. It has
been so thoroughly debated that I need
scarcely say, and hion. members mnust
recognise the fact, that it has taken the
interest out of the Address-in-Reply. It
has been the topic of the clay throughout
the length and breadth of the land. I
am glad indeed to see that the question
has been agreeably settled. Before con-
cluding I would like, as one who had the
honrour of a seat in the first Parliament
uinder Responsible Government in this
colony, to indorse the kindly remarks
of my right hon. friend the Premier, and
the hon. member for Central Miarchison, in
regard to our worthy and much-respected
Attorney General. I have known Mr.
Burt during my lifetime, and I have
always recognised in him a gentle-
iman and a man of consider-able ability.
I regret indeed that he has thought
fit to sever his connection with the
Ministry, and I am sure it is not only a
loss to the Governmnent, hut a loss to the
colony in genera]. I desire to thank hon.
members for the kindly manner in which
they have listened to me. I know the
subject before the House is not the most
pleasing, but I hope it will receive some
further consideration at thle hands of
lion. members.

AIR, VOSPER (North-East Cool-
gardie) : The hon. member wvho has just
sat down has been good enough to express
his approval of the Fremantle harbour
works. I am glad to learn that hie
approves of it, but at the samne time I
think his expression of approval is to at
great extent supererogatory. It eniinds;
me of the remark matde by a somewhat
celebr-ated ian to the reporters oil his
arrival at New York. "I approve,'' said
lie, "of the Atlantic Ocean." I notice
with amnusenment, coupled with respect fom-
the hon. mnerber's audacity, his sugges-
tions with respect to the construction of
a railway from Newcastle in the dir-ection
oif Mvounit Jackson. His argument waii
that refractory ores, by being brought to
Newcastle, would be considerably benle-
fited thereby. That scheme might be
carried, I think, a little further. Mount
Jackson is no great distance fron Lake
]3arlee, and if the railway were extended
there it might open up the salt deposits.
The one suggestion is just as sensible as
the other. The lion, gentleman was kind
enough to state, in the course of his
remarks, that I was one of those persons
who appeared to be entirely careless as to
wvhat the policy of this counitry might be.
That remark, coming from a gentleman
situated as the lion. member is, savours
to at great extent of the pride of puse, and
he might have omnitted it from his other-
wise excellent and eloquent oration. [MRt.
QUINLAN: It went home.] Rude re-
marks have a tendency to go home,
occasionally, but that does not save them
from being extremely rude. I don't think
it is right of anyone in this House to
accuse a member of not having a sufficient
interest in the country. I claim to be as
patriotic as the hon. gentleman or as any
other hon. member in this House. There
are two classes of men in a colony like
this who may be said to have a stake in
the country. One is the man of property
who can manage to dispose of it, and the
other is the man who has nothing and is
obliged to remain here. I contend that
the poor- man is fan more interested in the
country than the wealthy man. No one
should twit me with my poverty, seeing
that, if I had chosen to pursue courses
which have been followed by some other
people, I might not have been poor.
With reference to the Governor's Speech,
I congratulate the H ouse and the Govern-

[ASSEMBLY.) General Debate.
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ient on having got rid of the amiendmient.
We had a long debate, the result of which
was that the vrictorT rests with the Govern-
mient, while the profit rests with the
Opposition. Hon. members on this side
of the House will be willing to concede
to the Government all the umoui-, so long
ats the Government will give them all the
])rofit as outlined by the promise made by
the right hton. gentleman opposite. In
paragraph 5 the colony is congratulated
on the way in which the goldfields are pro-
gressing, and certainly that progress
is of a most gratifying character. I
would like to say that, in ceritain respects,
the Governmnent, might do something
to materially accelerate that rate of
progress. Take the question of exemnip-I
tions, for example. I was informed by
the Minister of Mines recently that the
exemption this year would be very much
shorter than on previous occasions. I
think that is decidedly a step in the
right dir-ection, but I must complain that,
whether it be due to the Minister or to the
wardens, there are far too many exemp-
tions granted in various parts of the
colony. I think that the recent change
in the labour conditions has given a very
great amount of relief to capitalists and
others. They will always avail them-
selves of the law to the greatest possible
extent, and, having done so, 1 do not
think they ought to have exemptions
which tend to paralyse industr Y and
lessen the gold returns. I know there
are mnany mines which have been held
under exemption for a long time, owing
to the peculiar manipulations of financiers
in London, which mines are shown now
to be capable of being worked at a profit.
The North Burges-not very far from
Coolgardie-had a 24 2-years exemption;
finally the mine was worked and crushiugs
have yrielded from 5 to 6ozs. to the ton.
Another example is that of the King Solo-
mon, of Coolgardie. It was fooled with for
the past four years, till at last the original
company dwindled down to one man, by
whom it is now held. He is a mian of
enterprise and energy, and is desirous of
getting, his profit out of the mnine instead
of oat of the market, as his predecessors
endeavoured to (t0. This mine is now
turning out excellent stone, and the
crushings have given 2wozs. to the ton.
That is an example of what can be done
if the companies only care to do it. Such

a long exemption should never have been
allowed. Of course, companies get into
difficulties, largely due, I think, to the
way in which the mines are managed; and
I do not think that, because a company
mismanages its affairs and fools away its
money in useless expenditure, it should
be entitled to consideration at the hiands
of the Government. There is one mine,
the Britannia, at Hannan's, which is em-
ploying two men underground at £7 per
week, a general manager at £10 per week,
an overseer' atje£6 a week, and at clerk at £4
a week; that is to say, three men are
employed to manage two, and three times
as much is paid for management as for
the working. Various mines I know of
throughout the colony, that are held under
exemption, are capable of being worked
at a profit. I have a specimen stone here,
showing gold, taken by a friend of mine
from a mine in my own electorate, wvhichm
has been unader exemption for nine
months. I do not wish to reproach the
Government with this state of things, bit
it would be well if the Government were
to appoint someone to act as a ranger or
inspector, so that if companies wanted
fu~rther concessions, the Government
might send their inspector uip to examine
the condition of the mine and report to
the warden, before the exemption was
ginanted. I have always maintained that
the IaI our conditions are practicalliy part
of the rental, and that the country is
entitled to have these conditions can-ied
out. I am speaking, not only for the pro-
tection of the working miner, but for the
protection of the country as well. I think
that if some such system were adopted
it would be a good thing for the country,
and would increase the number of working
mines and also materially increase the
gold output. I notice that a motion has
been already set down with reference to
the Coolgardie water supply. It is not
my desire in any way to anticipate that
motion. I may say, however, that I have
been all opponent of that scheme, not
because I did not recognise that a scheme
of some kind was required, but it seemed
to me that that particular scheme was
not the best that could be devised. But,
as I have said before in this House, one
thing is obvious to everyone on the gold-
fields-water must be obtained from
somewhere and in very large quantities;
and, speaking at the present moment, as
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far as I canl see, the water supply project
which the right lion, the Premiier has

fatere semstofulilthoe nds Iaui
not ashamed to change mly opinions when
I ain convinced of the necessity of so
doing. I simply say that I ala Inclined
to give a genieral support to this scheme
of the Govetrnment. lbtt it is possible to
assist the people at the goldfields very
inaterially by subsidiary schemes. I put
a question to the right lion. the Premier
the other night, asking him if hie intended
to carry out surveys of the salt lakes,
and I mentioned that the survey of those
lakes would furnish at lot of very valuable
data to the Water Supply Department, and
supply the means by which that depart-
meat could 1)e very materially assisted.
In at paragraph taen fromn the Norsemian
Hiner about two months ago, Lake
Cowan is described as being, in a good
season, an enormous sheet of water, soel
70 miles in extent; and the writer goes on
to speak of the great extent of storage
capacity which such a sheet of water
affords for mining, purposes, by simply
cutting a drahn from it to tap the supply.
If it is possible to do that with a drain
that is somewhat tinder at mile long, at very
large portion of that water might bie
uttilised as a regular source of supply, by
improved mneans of conserving the rain-
fall. I know there are other sites on the
goldfields capable of storing hundreds of
thousands of gallons. It is being dis-
covered that the rainfall on our goldfields
is munch larger than is generally supposed.
[THE PREMIER: Not this year.] Taking
one year with another, ais the official
report states, the average rainfall is 5
inches, hbnt I know that at Ijanownat last
year it was over 12 inches. There
would be no lianin in ascertaining-
and, in urgig this miatter, I do not ask
the Government to undertake aiiy great
expenditure-whether it is not possible to
save some portion of the rainfall on the
goldfields. I think it can be done, and
it is the duty of the Government to find
omit whether it can be done or not. I
thinik I am right iii assuming that one
cause of the opposition to this water
supply schenie of the Govertnment, from
this (the Opposition) side of the House,
is not aiiy desire to be Captious critics or
to throw out the scheme because it is
propounded by the Government, hiut it is
a desire, on the part of Northern mi ning-

members more particularly, to secure the
concession of some kind of water supply
for their districts, and I for one shall be.
willing to assist them. Illope that when
the motion of the member for Central
Murchison (Mr. Ill ingworth) comes before
the House, the Preinier wvill bme able to
give some assurance that the Murchi-
soii district shall be treated on equality
with the Coolgardie district. I do
not think the hon. member asks for
two or three millions to be spent there;
but the claim tnat some money should
be expended there for that purpose
is, I think, deserving of the earnest
consideration of the Government. I
would like to congratulate the Ministry
onl their promise to bring in a Bill for tme
further restriction of inidesirable mn-
migrants. I have repeatedly stated, onl
the platfornn and in the press, miy views
onl the niatter, and I hope to express
them miore fully when the Bill comes
before this House. We have proofs,
unfortunately, that the iuflux of aliens is
continuing, and it is estimated that, as
far as the goldfields are concerned, there
are from 1,500 to 2,000 Afghans located
in Coolgardie alone. If that is so, they
aire capable of doing at serious amount of
niury ; for their religious and social ideas

being entirely foreign4 to ours, the pre-
sence of so large an alien population is a
mienace and an inconvenience to us. I
regret that the number is continually
increasing, aind I ain aware there are
firms in this colony who are bringing
aliens here in increasing numbers, in a
mannier that does not attract attention.
I have here a letter from Geraldton,
which mentions that forty coloured pests
-so they are described in the letter-hadl
just arrived there; and the writer goes
on to make some remarks in regard
to liy own position on the question. I
think these facts should bec knownvi, and
steps be taken to put an end to this
kind of immigration, or nmimise it
as far as possible. I also wish to con-
gratulate the Government on the fact that
they have decided upon establishing cir-
cuit courts. I have not yet perused the
provisions of the Bill introduced this
evening, but I hope the circuit courts will
extend to the goldfields as well as to
country districts, and that this system will
munch reduce the expenses of litigants
living on thiegoldfields. We havellhadan
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extraordinary state of things onl the gold-
fields, for at Coolgardie, for instance, the
warden has been sitting at the pre-
liminary hearing of a case, afterwards
sitting as a grand 'jury at the next stage
of the case, and finally sitting as chair-
mian of quarter sessions to try the case.
I do not think any one luau should hold
these several positions in re lation to the
samne case. I. have not seen anty instance
in which the systemi has worked well, and
I hope the mneasure for establishing cir-
cuit courts will receive the support of
bjoth sides of the Houses. I notice alsotliat
a Workmen's Lien Bill is promised ; and
if it takes the form of an Act similar to one
whichi has just passed in the old country,
it will prove of advantage. The Speech
does not make any reference to trades
unions and provision in case of labhour
disputes. I have Put, aL question to the
Government on that point, and have
received a reply of a negative character
from the Premier. I regret that this
should lie the case, because I believe in
the axiomi that the best way to secure
peace is to be prepared for war. We
know we have a, large working population
growing in the colon 'y, and especially onl
the goldfields, a large wage-earni.ng popu-
lation and a large representation of
capital ;and if a large labour strike
occurred onl the goldields, the results
might be disastrous to all concerned.
I think that in a time of industrial peace
we can deal more cally and carefully
with industrial questions, such as arise in
labour disputes, than we can expect to he
able to do during an exciting struggle,
when we may be moved by class prejudice
to wrong or extremae conclusions. It is easy
to say we oughit to "let sleeping dogs
lie,' but sleeping. dogs do not sleep for
ever, and if we can provide for these dis-
putes before they take place, we shiall
save expense and prevent loss, and pro-
bably do at vast deal of good to the
working class. I think it wvill be the
duty- of some private member- possibly
myself - to introduce a Bill dealing
with the matter; and although the
Government have thought fit to ignore
this question, it wilU not be treated by me
OCu party lines, and I hope that such a
Ifill will have the support of every inel,-
her who values the blessings of industrial
peace. Paragraph 18 of the Speech refers
to the erection of public b~attelries on

goldflelds, but the paragraph varies a,
good deal from what the Premier promised
in his election speech at Bunbury, for at
that time lie was most emphatic on the
question of private enterprise having
failed in miany inIstanlces, say Ing that whereu
it had fail~l for the sumall moan, the
Premier was prepared to erect a public
battery. In the last session a similar
statemeiit was made in this House. But
now the Speech informis us that these
pullic batteries are to be cirected only in
certain localities. It appears to ine the
counsels of the Minister of Mines have
prevailed, and the result is that we are to
have erected batteries only where they are

" aL long distance from existing batteries.
I know that where ba, tteries exist at

" present,, the prospectors are more or less
the victim of the battery owners. One
instance was ifiade public lately in which
over OO0oz. of gold were taken off the
plates, which gold had been accumulating
for a, long1 timne, and that gold was all
taken off the stone sent in by private
prospectors. This does not give confi-
doee to prospectors. I think it is the
duty of the Government to erect public
batteries where they are needed, irrespec-
tive of the question of distance.

Tim PREMrIER: We are goinig to give
£ e50,000, as it is.

Mu[. VOSPER: I say you should not
mnake anl unwise Or II njUSt distinction
between places that are isolated and
places that arc not. In a place that is
isolated and inproved, it may be at risky
thing to erect a lbattery; whereas in a place
that has already batteries erected, and
where a large number of '1shows " have
been partly proved, there is an assurance
that such wvill be a payable place to erect a,
public battery. I lcsaon aon
the leases; show thousands of tons of stone
lying on the surface awvaiting treatment,
anld these are the places where public
batteries should be erected. I think bat-
teries should be placed where they are
wanted, and not simply because the place
happens to be isolated. I have also to

Icongratulate the Government on the pro-
posadlmeasure for establishing free educa-
tion in the schools. This is one of the

Ilenit haLve takenl, andI I amn snre inenil ers
OnL this side of the [House will hecartily
applaud the Government for having
promiisedl to introduce the ineasure, and
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will also give it their best support. I
think I have indulged in what may be
termed almost a chorus of congratulations
to. the Government, and perhaps it is
about time to begin to find fault a little.
I do not like finding fault, and T am quite
sure the hon. gentlemen on the opposite
side wvill say I have no particular gift for
(loing it. I wvish to say one or two words
in reference to postal administration.
Everyone knows the management of the
Post Office has been materially improved
during recent years. The state of chaos;
and inefficiency into which that depart-
ment had drifted some few years ago has
been largely remedied. Whether the
credit is due to the present or immediately
preceding- Minister of Posts and Tele-
graphs, or to the efforts of Mr. Sholl, the
Postmaster General, I do not know; but
there are still some things that need
remedying. Frequently letters continue
to go astray. They do not go astray
now-a-days by the bagful, as they used
to do, but still there are instances in
which this sort of thing occurs. Some
two months ago I wrote a letter from this
House to the Hon. H. G. Parsons, a
member of the Legislative Council. That
gentlemnan, as most people are aware, is
also the mayor of Kalgoorlie--one of the
most important of the goldfields towns;
and the letter was sent on to Mr. Parsons
at Kalgoorlie, and about two days ago
was sent back to me through the dead-
letter office. During the whole of that
time Mr. Parsons had never been absent
from Kalgoorlie. If -a person of the pro-
minence of Mr. Parsons cannot be found
in the colony, it is very difficult to see
how the ordinary man would get on at
that rate. I earnestly recommend such
an instance as that to the consideration
of the Minister of Education, and trust
that he may be able to find a -emaedy.
1 saw Mr. Sholl on the point the other
dayv, and he told me that be would
investigate the matter. I hope all cases
of the same kind will be thoroughly
looked into, and that we wvill have our
post office established on a more efficient
basis than it is at the lpresent moment. I
regret that the Speech contains no
r-eference to the necessity of establishing
something different from what exists at
the present time as regards prison
discipline. I have asked a question on
that p~oinit also, and have received an

assurance fromt the Premier that the
matter has been under the consideration
of the late Attorney General. Whether
the appointment of Mr. Pennefatlier will
make any difference to its consideration
I do not know, but I do think that if
that gentlemnt desires to cover himself
with credit on his first entrance to
office, lie cannot do it better than take up
some of the crying evils which at the
present time chai-acterise our system of
prison adniinistration. But the Premier
told me also that the tendency of the
Attorney General's investigations was
rather towards making the system more
severe than it had been in the past. I
have no symipathy with u-rime or with
criminals, and no olbjection to the present
system being made more severe than it is
,at present, provided the severity is imposed
on something like rational lines. The
great fault I find with prison discipline
in this colony is that it is rather too lax
in some respects, and a great deal too
severe in others. There is, in to-day's
papers, an account of the amrest of a ni
who escaped from the Fremantle gawi,
and I suppose in a few days this colony
will be again disgraced by the application
of the lash. We should have our prison
system so arranged that men cannot
escape, or, if they do, the escape should
be clearly traceable to some fault
on the part of the system. I earnestly
t]rust that the Government will see
their way clear to do something;
and that, even if they make the prison
regulations more severe than at present,
they will make them a little more sensible
and secure, so that the law-abiding people
of the colony may not be menaced by the
escape of convicts, and the convicts'
natures may not be brutahised by the
application of the lash in remedying tme
defects, not of the individual, but of the
system. On the question of hospital
administration I should like to say
something. I have here a, letter
addressed to met by a medical man
residing in Coolgardie. to which is at-
tached a sub-leader from the columns of
the Coolgwrdie Mliner, and this makes -a

copaint concerning a mn Who WaS
stae to be sickening for fever. [Ex-
tract read.) This article goes on to give

Iat some length a description of the way
in which this mn wats treated, and this
is fully confiritied by- a letter from the
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medical gentleman referred to, and I am
prepared to show this letter to any"
mlember of the Government. I cannot
read it to the House, because it is a pri-
vate letter.

THE PREMIER: My infornnation is
that the 'nan was wealthy; andi the hos-
pitals are meant for the poor, not for the
rich. I have read thle article, and it
seemed to me there was not much in it.

MR. VOSPER: As far as I can
understand, this nian was actually s,
pauper.

THE PREMIERR: The letter I saw was
to the effect that be was a man of some
ineans.

MR. VOSPER: If that is the case,
it will alter the matter; but the other
day I met a. man in Perth who told me
that he had applied to the Perth Hospital
for admission when suffering from a
severe internal disease. He had been on
the goldfields for some time, and was
ordered by his medical adviser to visit
the eastern colonies for the benefit of his
health. He went there, but spent all his
mneans in obtaining medical advice, and
finally camie back to this colony, where hie
found himself without means; and, on
presenting himself at thme Perth hospital,
he was told his case was an incurable
one, and that he could not, under the
circumstances, be admitted there. Luckily
hie found some s 'ympathisers, who sent
him back to his friends in anl eastern
colony, where hie mnight hope to get
proper treatment. But I think it is ain
inhuman thing that a man in that posi-
tion should he turned away from such a
public institution as the Perth hospital.

THE PREMIER: It is managed by a
public board, and is not under the
Government.

MR. VOSPER: I should be inclined
to think it is governed, not by a board,
lialt by a stone. It must be some of the
colony's hardwoods of which the board is
composed. Also, I may say that some
little time ago there was a dispute in con-
uection with the Fremnantle hospital.
There was some talk of investigation, and
there were several very serious allegations
made about the want of discipline. I do
think there should be some bind of public.
investigation, and that tile matter should
be sifted thoroughly. So far as I k-now,
nothing has been done yet, and the
grievance remains as it was. At the same

I time I do not think thle Government
would gain anything by tinkering with
isolated instances of this kind. Whaut is
required is to have some regular system
set forth in the nature of an Act of Paria-
Blent for- the government and maintenance
of the whole of the hospitals throughout
the colony. The responsibility could then
be always placed on the right shoulders:
therefore I respectfully recommend to the
Government the neessity of devising
some means by which the hospitals of this
colony mnay be properly governed. I
]lave nothing further to say.

THE PREMIER : You mnelin some scherne
by which the public shall be made to con-
tribute a little more.

MR. VOSPER: It the right hon.
gentleman can devise auy scheme of that
kind, the House will be glad to support
him to any extent.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: Every one con-
tributes, when it coiiies; out of thie revenue.

MR. VOSPER: I need say no more on
the Address-in-Reply, and 'I should not
have spoken at all upon it but for the
fact that it is necessary to bring forward
small grievances at this time that cannot
be brought forward at -anl)' other timne.
I trust the recommendations I have made
will be taken inthiekindly spirit inl which
they are intended, and that they will have
the result of introducing some useful
legislation on the subjects referred to,

'MR. MORGANS: In reference to Ile
C'oolgardie water scheme. I desire to take
the opportunity of asking the Premlier

*one question. Referring to paragraph 8
*of the Speech. in which this matter is
Imentioned. although it is clear that the
Government approve of this scheme and

Iintend to carry it out-so they say, aind I
fully' believe they do-I should Like to
know if the right hon. gentleman is in at
position at the present time to give this
House any information as to the time hie
proposes to make a conmmencement with
this very importan~t work. I think the
House h;as been convinced of the neciessity
of this undertaking, and I understand,
from what the right hon. gentleman told
us a few days ago, that there is a French
firmn ready to undertake this work, and to
relieve the Government of all financial
responsibility in respect of it. If this is
so, and if the Prentier has confidence in

the oliityof the proposal which has
bee made brl this firn. I shall be glad to
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hear from him, and I am sure it will blea source of gratification to die country if
we can have some opinion expressed by
the right bon. gentleman in reference to
the views of the Government on this offer.
I desire also to state that I have been re-
quested by a very strong combination of
capitalists in London to propose to this
Government a plan for carrying out this
scheme, and providing the whole of the
money for it, if the Government so desire.
I think that, in view of the fact that we
are all convinced-and I am glad to say
that all of my friends on this side of
the House are quite convinced, of the
necessity of this scheme, and what ap-
peared to them the principal difficullty
was the financial one-in view of the fact
that we have this important French firm,
and the other finin in London who have
authorised me to provide the Government
-with the whole of these funds if they
require them to carry out the work-I
have niot mentioned this fact to the right
hon. gentleman before-I believe that
every friend of imine on this side of the
House will agree that the commencement
of this great work should not present any
further difficulties.

MR. TLLINowonTn: Will they do it at
their own riskV

MR. MORGANS: I am not prepared
to state to the House the conditions on
which my friends have authorised me to
make this proposal. But I understand
this important French firm have offered
to carry out the work, taking all. the risk
upon themselves. If that be so, there
cannot be any reasonable excuse for
further delay. My friend, the member
for Central Murchison (Air. Illingworth),
has to some extent been a. phantomi before
my mind in reference to this water scheme,
anid I oin bound to say I noticed with
much regret that the hon. gentleman is
determined to bring a. motion before this
House, which I fear has for its object the
delaying of this important work. [AIR.
ILLflIoWORTH: NO.] I am glad to hear
him say that that is not so. The particular
object to which I have referred appears
to me to be sticking out of that motion,

A MEMBER:- He wants his own water
scheme.

MR. MORGANS: The proposal of the
hon. mnemlber to have a select committee
of this House appointed for the purpose
of enquiring into this scheme--

MRn. ILLTNGwoRTH: It is not this
schemie. It is a scheme for the whole of
the colony.

MR. MORGANS: I am sorry to say
that is still worse, from my point of view.
At any rate, lie proposes the appointment
of a comnmittee which would necessarily
have to report upon this scheme, as well
as upon others, and this mneans an inter-
minable delay in the carring out of this
important work. I hae asked thelhon.

1member for Central Murchison when lie
intends to bring his motion before the
House, and he very properly tells me lie
is not able to say when. I believe ]ie
will not be able to bring the motion on
until the debate on the Address-in -Reply
is over. W'hen the lion. mnember does
bring forward his motion, I intend to be
here to offer it every possible opposition.
I would travel from one end of the colony
to the other in order to oppose it. My
great point, however, is to ask the Premnier
as to whether lie intends to allow this
debate to be carried on in relation to the
Coolgardie water scheme any further. I
understand this scemeie has already been
passed by this House. [TaE PRExME:
Hear, hear.] If so, I do not see how any
question in reg-ard to it can be raised now.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The Estimates are
not passed.

Ms. MOIRGANS: But the House has
approved of the scheme, and it seems to
me a waste of time to debate it f urther.

'Mn. Irn,ixcwonTn: The debate would
not delay the scheme a, month.

MR. DOHERTY: A select committee
would.

Mn. MORGANS: At anyrate,l1take
it the measure has been passed by theI ffcuse, and I sincerely trust the Govern-
meat will not permit any interference
with a matter which has already received
the approval of Parliament. The hon.
memb~er for North-East Coolgardie has
referred to the rainfall on the goldfields,
and has stated that it is seven to nine
inches per annumi at Kanowna. From
information I have received I believe that
in certain parts of the goldfields that is
the rainfall, but the fact remains that,
during the whole of the year, the rainfall
in Coolgardie has been less than three
inches from January to the present
time.

Mn. WosrEn: Coolgardie. is the driest
place on the fields.

[ASSEMBLY.] General Debale.
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MR. MORGANS: I do not know
about that. I think I could point out
two or thr-ee drier phtces on the fields.
At aniy rate it has been a little drier in
Coolgardie than in Kalgoorlie. In the
latter place the rainfallI has been 321 inches
for the year.

MR. DOHERTY There -are plenty of
drier places than Xanowna.

MR. MORGANS: I am sorry to say
there are. With the example of Cool-
gardie before us, it would be a. grievous
maistake on the part of the Government to
depend on the rainfall for the supply of
the goldfields with water.

MR. ILL1NGWORTIT: I did not say the
Government should depend on the rain-
fall.

Mn. MORGANS: I did not say you
said so. I was simply referring to the
small rainfall. The Afghans have been
referred to by the lion, member for North-
East Coolgardie, and [ am able to indorse
all that he has said. I ami convinced
there has been a great deal of carelessness
on the part of the anthorities in the
colony in allowing these people to enter
thle country. It is a fact that at the
present time there are miore than 2.000
Asiatic aliens in Coolgardie. The oilier
day I heard with regret, from an authority
which is indisputable, that the Afghans on
the field are at the present time collecting
money and remittinig it to Afghanistan. in
order to oppose the British imperial
forces, who are now shedding their blood
in the imperial cause on the frontier.
That supplies another good reason for
not allowing these nien in our colony.
Their presence on the goldields has
certainly had the effect of reducing wages,
which I look upon as a very deplorable
cis-omnstance and fact. The theie has
Colle when the Government should take
some serious step to prevent the entry of
those aliens into the colony. It should
not only be mnade difficult for Afghans to

come here. They should be absolutely
prevented from entering the colony of
Western Australia.

Mn. DonnrrTy: What would you do
with those aliens who are in already ?

MR. MOIRGAINS: Those aliens who
are in we must treat kindly and property.
It is our duty to do0 thiat. I do not think
We hatve any right to order out those
Afghans who are already in the couintry.
Those who are here we must deal with In

a proper spirit. But there are other evils
1on the Coolgardie golcdfields that might
be cured. There is there a certan French
conibination who have introduced women
into this colony under circunstances
which are discreditable to them, and
which wvill certainly bring shaine on this
country. I should be glad to see some
measures taken to prevent such scandals.
I will not refer to this matter any
further now, except to say that it i s
one which deserves the attention of
the Government. I amn entirely in ac-
cord with the erection of public bat-
teries, and I sincerely hope we shall see
the policy carried out at an early date.

iWhat the hon. member for North-East
Coolgardie said is quite true. It is not
only in reinote districts that these public
batteries are required. There are mnany
important places on the fields, in the
very centre of the best gold-produc-
ing parts, where these batteries woudd
be more useful than in any remote dis-
trict. I amn quite content to leave this
matter in the hands of the Government,
who, I believe, will take the necessary
steps to provide themselves with proper
information before they erect any
batteries. It was wise, however, on the
part of the hon, mnember for North-East
Coolgardie to call the attention of the
Government to this point. Whiat Iwant
to ask the Premier is when he proposes
to commence the erection of the public
batteries. I shouldd like to know whether
any steps have been taken aready for she
purIpose of looking out sites for public
batteries, and also when it is likely we
shall see the first half dozen erected on
the fields. I ani perfectly certain the
Premier will give great satisfaction to
prospectors anti working miners on the
golcfhelds, if he can only give this House
and the countr~y some infonmation on this
very important subject.

'AI. EWING : Sir, it is almost neces-
sary, af ter the long debate that has taken.
place, to offer some apology for speaking
at all, but I think rev excuse will lie in
the importance of the matter to which L
wish to address myself this evening. I

*notice from paragraph 1 7 of His Excel-
lency's Speech that it is intended by die
Government to introcIIe legislation with
the Object Of estatblishing~ circuit courts in
the goldflelds and the outtlying districts
of the colony. I presume that deter-
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mination arises from the fact that the
Goveruent haLve relised that the ad-
ministration of justice, so far as the out-
lying districts are concerned, is highly
unsatisfactory. Such a couluge ats that
proposed by the Government appears to
me absolutely necessary. Every member
of this House. knows Lb-at the nianner in
which justice, both civil and criminal, as
administered here is in the highest de-
gree improper. Tn thle first place, the
magistrate sits as a court of inquiry to
ascertain whether a man shall be comn-
initted for trial or not. In the next place, if
the magistrate commit the man for trial,
in many cases the muaistrate is called
upon to decide whether the ease is a fit
one to he prosecuted by the Crown. And
then, in the next place, the magistrate mnay
be called upon to sit at the trial as chair-
wan of court of sessions. That is a state
of affairs not at all satisfactory, and it is
a sad thing, to think that thle liberty of the
subject in Western Australia may depend
(on the determnationi of gentlemen who,
in mnany cases, are laymen in the law. We
know that the gentlemen who occupy
these positions are in most cases, if not in
all, gentlemen of integr-ity; but the fact
rema~lins that the absence Of legal qualifi-
cations renders them unfit for the perfor-
mlance of the duties devolving upon them.
It appears to mie that the Government
have fully realised this when they- an-
nionce their inltention of estatblishing cir-.
cutit courts. This new departure means that
proper judicial authorities must visit the
outlying districts of the colony. I suppose
it is intended to appoint a6 judge to go Onl
circuit, and another judge for the Supreme
Court. [THE PREMIER: I do not know.]
I did not quite catch whether the Premier
falls in With that Suggestion.

THE PUSHIER : I satid I do not know
anything about it.

MRt. EWING: If it is not intended
to appoint another judge to the Supreme
Court. I am. perfectly certain that the
1)resent judges will he unable to visit the

goldfields in the manner required. The
only satisfactory war would be to estab-
lish district court judges, in accordance
with the principle approved of in other
colonies, where thep plan has worked well.
Those district court judges should hare
a civil jurisdiction, and should sit as a
Court of appeal froml inagisti-tes and
wrardelns, thuls Saving the heavy expense

of bringing appeals to Perth. They
should also, act as chairman of quarter
sessions in thle various districts they visit.
That is the plan which has worked satis-
factorily in thle other colonies, and I
believe would work well here- I submit
these views to the Government with
all respect, and I hope I may not be
looked upon as presuming. I regard
the plan I have suggested as the only way
of enabling justice to be admninistered, in
the districts where the causes of action
arise, by proper judicial authorities. It
would enable men on their trial to have
the satisfactory knowledge that the pro-
ceedings were conducted by men who have
a knowledge of the law, and who are able
to direct the jury as to their duty. I
trust, if the Government intend to
establish circuit courts, they will. do so in
such a way as to wipe out the e'vils which
exist at the present time in connection
with the administration of justice in the
country. 'Before I resume mny seat I have
a formal amendment to propose, the sole
object of which is to enable the leader of
the Opposition to address thle House on
His Excellency's Speech, if he so desires.
I miove " That thle last clause of the
Address-in-Reply be struck out."

MRt. SIMPSON formally seconded the
motion.

THE SPEAKER (aLfter a pause).: I
cannot accept such an anmeachnent as that.

Mit. CONOLLY (Dundas): Speaking
to the Address-in -Reply, I would express
first my regret that, althoulgh a, promise
has been Made that the Government will
take some action during the next session
to provide certain places on the goldfields
wish better transport facilities, yet no
specific statement has been -made withi
reference to a railwa y from the Southern
to the Northern fields. The Souther'C
fields have for a long time had a requisi-
tion bef ore the Government for a railway,
and I have rneceived from the Railway
League of that district a telegram a~s
follows: - The people of flundas district
regret that the right honourable the
Pr-emier has not seen fit to provide in
the Government programme for the in-
troduction of a Bill for giving railway
comnmunication to the Norseman, and
desire once more to urge on the right
honlourable the Premier and the Go-vern-
ment the urgent necessity of carrying oat
this work." I may say that this requi-
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sitiou has been for 'a long time before thle
Government, and that lprolbali 'y no gold-field in Western Australia has laboured

Inder greater disadvantages from the very
calfiest1 period than the Dundas and
Norseman fields. Other fields in their
early stages bave bad alluvial gold to
assist their development, and few places
have ha~d such arduouis obstacles to con-
tend with in the suppl 'y of their require-
meaits. Certainly thle DUndas fields are
only 100 miles frown the sea coast, and
there are no fields which could more
easily, or with less cost, be supplied with
railway' facilities; but up to the present
moment thle Government have done nothiing
in this respect, except by spending
public mioney on a, road. Thee, have
4also spent much moucyin endeavonring to
tl this road. It is very obvious to

anybody who knows; the intermediate
Country, that to endeavoutr to. overcomec
this difficulty by metalling is nothing
mnore nor less than throwing money away.
It would be cheaper to the countr'y, an~d
mtore benieficial to the people, if, instead
of spendingc this money in metalling,
proper railway facilities were given to
these promising goldfields. f t is a
matter which appeals to aniybody who
has seen this country an1d, after all1, it
would not he asking the Government to
do any muore than they have done for
ninny other places which do not offer
mtore justification for such an expendi-
ture. It is needless to say, ats I think
most hion. members of this House know,
that if the Government will not carry this
work out, there are numilerous offers from
private companies who will be only too
willing to do this work. We do not
ask the Government specially to do it.
If they have not the money to expend on
it, wh~y will tiley not let others do it?
Why should they discourage private
enterprise by not allowing these people to
develop thle country, and thereby to
increase the revenue of the colony? 'The
construction of the proposed line would
lead to the development of a district
which has for a long time been wanting a
railway to develop it,' and it would
materially assist, not only a prosperouis
mining district, but-t also a very prosperous
farming district as Well. IthfiScertainly
been argued that to develop this southernt
port would be to open it to the trade of
the eastern colonies. I beg leave to deny

this. The port which the Norseman fields
require opened to themn would not in any
way open uip a trade with the eastern
coolnies mm-ce than anyv other- port at
the present mnoment irn Western Aums-
tralia Take any port onl die west coast,
and it wil invariably be found that the
largest amount of shipping and imports
comes from the eastern colonies.
So far from increasing the trade of
thle eastern colonies, the opening
up of this south em port would encourage
the enterprise and energies of thle people
on the south coast to enter into agricul-
tural enterprise. They have already done
so to a certain extent, and the honourable
members who visited there recently saw
results that were most excellent, andl, in

Ifact, tihey Were of such a nature thatt, if
theleast encouragement were given to thle
inhabitants, they would embark very con-
siderably in agriclturial and pastoral
enterprise, and by so doing would not
only supply the Dundas and Norsenian

ifields, but would emancipate the people
there fmonl the importations of the Las-

*tern colonies. We might look forward to
*seeiung such immediaite resutlts follow, the
constr-uction of the line I ant advocating.
There would be a very large reduction in
tile amoun111t Of iMportations whichl at
the present tine are comning through
that port. It would encourage the en-
terprise and labours of p~eople who
have settled there, and are willing
to niake this colony their home;

*and to cultivate and produce on land
which is at present lying useless. I
miighit atlso menition that the Government
have spent some money in erecting eon-

*densers in that district, which the people
there fuLlly appreciate. In addition, I can
only say that I very sincerely hope dint
the right hon. theiPremier and the Govern -
ineut will see their way clear at a very
early date to do somethingc substantial
for the assistance of the people onl the
Southern goldfields. 1 would also niention
that I think it would be advisable for
Western Australia. if some legislation
were introduced with reference to the
rabbits which at the present time are
coining along front South Australia, I
chink there are very few people in this

*colony who are aLware of the rapidity wxith
which; these rabbits are encroaching into
this colony. If this colon-v wishes to
eradicate 'a. great trouble,* which has
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overwhelmed the pastoral and farming
industries of the eastern colonies, they
cannot take this question up too early
or with too much. energy; and I hope that
before the encroachment of these rabbits
continues any further, the Government
will take steps to prevent it, either by
fencing or by any other means which may
be considered advisable. I would also
like to bring under the notice of the
Government the necessity of taking some
stcps to lighit the southern coast. At the
present moment this coast, which is
probably the most stony and one of the
roughest coasts in Australia, is entirely
without lighthouses right away from
Eucla to Albany. More especially is this
noticeable as you pass from the South
Australian coast, which is well lighted.
After passing that coast and coming to
the West Australian coast, there is not a
landmark of any kind to guide steamers
or to assist navigation.

MR. DOERTY: The accidents all
happen on the other side.

MR. CONOLLjY:- I do not know that
they do, and I think that the proportion
of accidents is greater on the Western
Australian coast than on any other. [Mufi.
DoHIERTy: Not on record.] I hope the
Government will at an early date introduce
legislation for the revision of the Electoral
Act. Itisa question which cannot be taken
up too soon, as under the present system
the mining industry is placed at a great
disadvanta ge. I do not think that the
mliners-owing to their occupation, which
leads theta to pass from one district to
another a great deal more than the
agricultural population -are fairly dealt
with. I consider that, taking the
generahlty of mniners, they are quite as
capable of cxercising the franchise itelli-
gently as any other class: in this colon *y.
Many of themn have been here three or
four years, and, because they have been
unable to remain for a certain length of
time in one district, they have been
entirely disfranchised. I hope that the
miners may be placed on the same equit-
alble footing as their brothers in the farm-
ig industry. I do not wish to detain

the Hiouse any longer, except to hope that,
with all good-will to other districts and
to hionon ralle memibers representing the
interests of other people, this5 Govern-
mnit andl honoinrable inom hers on 1)oth
sides of thle House will remember that,

the people of the flundas district have
for some cons iderable time been neglected,
and I hope that honourable mnenmbers will
assist one another in tryinig to further
the endeavours which these people have,
by their enterprise and energy, initiated
for the development of a large district.

TE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : I had not purposed to speak
to-night on the Address-in-Reply, and I
should not do so now were it not that
appeals have been made to me by lion.
members to inform the House as to the
intentions of the Governmnent in regard
to one or two questions. I do not
think that it is a convenient tine
to make explicit statements upon the
Address-in-Reply in regard to particular
subjects, but I have not the slightest
desire to avoid doing so. I think, how-
ever, that in regard to the great scheme of
supplying the Coolgardie goldfields with
water, we shall have another opportunity
of discussing it, and anything I may have
to say might perhaps be said more
fittingly Onl that occasion. ]But as my
lihon. friend, the member for Coolgardie
(51r. Morgans), has. asked me to give

sneassurance to the House inl regard to
th is inportanit project, I have not the least
disinclination to do o.Hon. members
are no doubt aware, and it is a patent
fact, that the Glovernmnent are authorised
by statute to raise the money and to carry

Iout this work under the law. Of course
it is also well known that the Government
are forbidden to expend money without
the authority of Parliament, even after an
Act authiorising at particular work has
been passed. For that reason, every year
annual estimatMes in connection with ex-
penditure from the consolidated revenue,
and estimates in connection with expendi-
tire under the various Loan Acts, are
submitted for the information and ap-
proval of lion. members of this House;
and last year we put on the Loan
Estimates a sum1 which we considered
would be sufficient for the year end-

Iing the 30th June last, in connection
with the Coolgardie water scheme; but,
as bon. members know, very little of

Ithea amount hias been expended, for
various reasons, the principal being
thabt at the time we cimihark-ed onl this
great work and obtained the ap-

prvlof Parliament, we also ohtained
theappova ofParliament to hor-
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row three an111 a. half millions for a
nuzuber of other works, and bion. inewl-
bers are aware that a great deal of the
expenditure authonised under the three.
and a hatf million Loan Act had been
anticipated. We had indented for anl
immnense amiount of railway rolling stock,
almounting to nearly £1,000,000, prior to
the passing of that Act; and although
the money had not been Spent, still the
indent hadl gone forward. That was the
time when there was such a great demand
for rol ling stock, consequent Onl Whatt Was
known ats the railway block, and it was
then that the Government had to Like
upon themselves great responsibilities
in regard to ordlerilig near supplies,
even before Parliamentary Sanction
had been obtained. Then again there
were improvements going on in coni-
nection with the greatly increased
traffic on the railways; great improve-
ments in duplicating the line between
Midland Junction and Frenmantle; also
in changing the whole of the permanent
way on the principal traffic Lines of the
colony, by laying down heavier rails, and
niaking other improvemients. Those hion.
members who travel onl the railway, par-
ticularly between Fremantleand tlieeastern
districts, will have seen wvhat changes
and improvements have been ]nade, and
he convinced that a large amount of
money must have been expended in keep-
ing pace with the times. All this money
had to be borrowed, and thus it camne
,about that it was not possible for the
Government to borrow with advantage a
larger sum than something like £2,000,000
a year. This sum, if I may say so-and
I aim letting everyone into the secrets
of the "prison house "-seems to me, at
the present time, to be about the borrow-
ing capacity of the colony-that is, on
good terns, such as we want ; but
when I say the borrowing capacity, 1
meanl the amount we can place success-
fully on the London market, so that
the people will take our bonds, for if the
public will not take them, brokers will
not Subscribe for our loans. Everyone
knows that during the last year over
£2,000,000 have been placed on the
London market, namely, £1,100,000 in
connection with the purchase of the
Great Southern Ralilway and £1,000,000
of inscribed stock on account of the
£8,500,000 loan. It has, therefore,

not beenl so easy to misc the
£2,500,000 for carnng out the Cool-
gardie water scheme as it would other-
wise have been ; but I may infonin lion.
ineibers and thme people of this country
that it would no doubt have been possible
to have had this work already commnenced,
if wve hadl received f romn the people of the
goldfields, and from many others also,
that support which I think we were
entitled to. You all can understand the
influence of mn who represent capital
invested in this colony-mining experts
and persons entrusted with tme manage-
mnent of large financial institutions, repre-
scnting London capitalists here; and I
think I maliy say) that, wvith tile. exception
of my friend the mnembher for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morganis) and a few others, those
persons having influence with financial
people in London have not given this
project the support that they ought to
have given it; and thus it has come
about that in London, and also upon the
goldfields, this project-although we
carried it through both Houses without
any division-has not received that sup-
port and has not been ats popular as
it ought to have been, in my opinion.
All these things work together, and have
their effect upon the public mind in one
way or another, I have no doubt. Speak-
ing most openly and frankly, they have
had an effect upon myself, to some extent,
,and on those who were associated with mec
in this great work; and although we
have never wavered or for a moment
changed our opinion in the slightest
degree in regard to the necessity for this
great work, yet these influences have
operated to defer for a time the carrying
forward of this great work. It could
hardly be expected that we should go on
doing our best to raise money, on perhaps
not very good terms, for commencing and
pushing forward the work, unless we felt
that we had the whole colony behind us
in the denmand that this work should go
forward. I believe we have got them
now, or are going to have them very
shortly; for what has been the result of
the delay on the part of time Government ?
The idea has gone forth that the Govern-
nent are getting lukewarm on this matter;

that they are not so anxious to carry out
this great work; that, in fact, they are
halting. I am glad that this opinion,
although based on no ground whatever,
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has gone forth, because it is just tile
effect I want; for I want to have the
whole of the colony at liy back in regard
to this great project, and I believe the
time is arriving, if it has not actually
arrived, when the Government and those
who have supported themi in this gnvat
project will have the whole colony, at
their back. I believe that perhaps in a
month or two the Government will be
able to commence this work, if we receive
that support which we think we are
entitled to. It is not to be expected
that I am going to take upon my own
shoulders and the shoulders of myv
colleagues time whole responsibility of
carrying out this work, if the people for
whose benefit it is intended to do not join
with us in taking somne share of the
responsibility. I believe they -are now
prepared to do that. We have had a lot
of opposition and a lot of lukewanuness
onl the part of the very people we had
intended to benefit by thiis work. I gave
a number of reasons, when I addressed
this House in reg-ard to the scheme, as to
why the opposition existed ; hut, notwitli-
standing those reasons, that opposition
shouldnever have existed, because I cannot
believe that the people on the goldfields
and other people are so high-minded, so
disinterested, and so patriotic that they
are thinking only of the interest of this
country and not of their own interests. I
do not think that is the case. I could
not understand why the people on the
Coolgardie goldfields were not, to a man,
in favour of this gmeat scheme. There
was opposition, no doubt, and a great
deal of it, but the reason why I never
could really understand. I ani quite sure
of this, and I have stated it before, that
the masss of the people on these goldfields
must have been, and were, entirely in
accord with the Government in their
desire to improve their position and
obtain a cheap and plentiful supply of
good water. It has been stated that there
have been various offers made to the
Government in regard to carrying out
this great pinoject. I ay say at once
that, if I have anything to do with carry-
ing out this great work, I intend to carry
it out as a Government wvork. I believe
this-and I speak with knowledge -that
the Government can raise money and do
the work better than any private in-
dividuals or any syndicate can do. We

can get the money easier in London, and
we can get it cheaper, than any class of
people or syndicate which ight under-
take to carry out this work. It goes
without saying that this country, with
its vast resources and the whole of its
vast territory, has a higher credit, and
that we are in at far better position to
negotiate for and get cheap money than,
any other class of people who mnight
undertake the work; and I believe we
canl 10 the work cheaper and better, and
be free from all those entanglements
which sturround a work of this kind when
entrusted to private individuals or synidi-
cates.

MR. ILLINGOoRTH: You cannot get
seven millions of money in a year.

THE PREMIER: We can get the
money easier than any private individuals,
and w~e have had some experience in re-
gard to the difficulties of a company or
syndicate raising money to carry' out
great works in this colony; for they have
to give a large amount of security for
underwriting the advances obtained, and
they have to give all sorts of contributions
in order to get the support of capitalists.
All that does not affect the Government.
We can raise mioney easily enough when
we are ready. There will be no difficulty
about it, if only a little tunne is given.
Our credit is good-it was never better;
and, seeing that we have already raised
so many millions during the last six years,
surely with our improved condition and
our revenue of £3,000,000 a year, we can
raise 242 millions for this great work. The
cost of it is not so much as people would
make out, - They talk about its costing
millions. It will cost only 212 millions,
and we bmelieve from all we k-now, and we
know it is so, that the work will be quite
practicable. We can get thle water to the
goldfields. People must have it, and they
are willing to pay a reasonable amounct
for it. My idea is that, when we are ready
to go on' with this work, it should be
dlone openly and by public tender, and we
will get I believe by that means a cheaper
tender for the work, in such shape as the
Engineer-in-Chief aid the Government
canl approve. We will get the work done
more cheaply by that means than by
letting the whole scheme to some large
syndicate. Taking the dam, for instance,
across the Helena River, that is a small
work in itself; and I believe the plans
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are all ready at the present timc--every-
thing is ready; and for this part of thie
scheme we cain call for tenders at once.
In fact we can either do it ourselves,
if you like, or call for tenders before
or at the same time as we call for
tenders for the construction of the
pipes. The Government have the whole
thing ready, or will have the whole
ready shortly. Everything is now readly
for the da,t. and the whole scheme
%vill shortly be ready ; therefore. if
I receive during this session the sup-
port of lion. members of this House [MR.
DOHERTY: You have it now] when I ay
the annual Estimates on the table for the
necessary explenditure required in this
work, and if you leave the work to the Gov-
ernment, we will see what we can do to put
it in hand as quickly as possible. The bon.
member for Cent~ral Murchison (Alr.
Illingworth) wants to make sonme batrgain
with nie-[.MR. ILLINGWvORTH: No]-
hie wants to bring in something aboir ita
wrater scheme for his own district; but T
tell him to his face that, if hie wants any
bargain from me. he will not get it. I
am not going to budge one inch
from the position I hav-e taken with
regard to this Coolgardie water scheme.
A water scheme for the Miu-chison or any
other district must .be dealt with at
another time, and on its merits as a
separate work. If the bon. member wants
to tie his scheme on to this measure , he
will get no support from me. [INI.
ILLINGWOETH : I have never said so.]
Well, the hon. member has said several
times, " What will you do for my dis-
trict?3" He has opposed this scheme al
along ; but I know we are strong enough
in this House. even with the opposition
of the hon. member, to carry out this work.
The member for Geraldton (I r. Simp-
son) is now, I believe, a, convert to this
scheme-I think he has recently ex-
pressed himself in its favour; and I
believe that the member for Albany (Mr.
Leake), has come to this conclusion, at
any rate, that it is hopeless to oppose a
scheme which is receiving the almost
unanimous support of the colony' , and
consequently he is likely to give uts no
opposition.

MA. LEASE I suppose I shall have an
opportunity of speaking on this.

THE PREMIER: This is a work
which Parliament approved of a year ago,

almost unanimously. and I believe Par-
liarneut is practicallv' unanimous still. Two
monthisago (in the short session) I made
a promise to the member for Central Mur-
chison (Mr. lllingworth) that we would
not spend any money on this work until
Parliament met again and had an oppor-
tunity of considering it; and subsequentl.%
(in the present session) hie gave notice of
this motion for referring the Ooolgardie
watter, supply schemen to a select coul-
mittee. Wh-at has been the idea, of the
lion. member in taking this course 3
Hie knows very well that the Government
obtained authority last year to expend
money on this work, in the Act and in
the Loan Estimates;i therefore lie kuows
thme Government have a, right to spend
mioneyv on this work out of the Loan Esti-
mates ; but hie Wants to stO1 . tile work--
at anyv rate for a time. This is clear, or
be would not have given tile two notices
of motion which be did, and hie would
not have got the Government to give
that promise in the fi-st place. nor would
lie now desire them to promise that they
will not do any work in connection with
this schemte unitil Parliament has further
approved of it. Su-ely there is only ome
object that the lion. member (-an have
had in view, andi that is to stop thme work.

A MIE3BER: lie Wants to lie sim-P von1
can finish it when you start.

THE PREMIER: At any rate, now
that he has movedl the motion for me-
femrig the whole matter to a select
committee, he w-ill find that he will get
very little support, certainly from this
side of the House, aimd I am iclined to
think hie will get vel-y little from his own
side. So I think he had better do as he
often says I have clone-be had better
"climb down." He had better say,
"Don't shoot, captain; I will come down."

I know that thme hon. member does not
like to be in a minority. Unfortunately,
lie is very often in that position; but I
am sure lie does not like it. I think the
feeling of the contry at the present tinme
is very strong on this question ; and I am
glad to see it, because it proves that we
were " wise in our generation," that we
were equal to thme occasion at that time.
I am positive of this-looking hack on
what has passed during the last year or
eighteen months, and looking at it from a
political point of view with regard to our
action in respect of this water scheme, that
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if we had not been equal to the occasion at
that dtie, if wve had not foreseen that this
scheme was absolu tely necessary in the
interests of these goldfields, we would
never have had any progress at all. We
would have been Ibadger-ed and pestered
iy everyone on the goldfields, and by
every member representing the goldfields;
and the lion, members opposite would
long ere this have taken up the scheme
as an Opposition cry against the Govern-
ment. I cannot help congratulating my-
self, when I think how wise we were in
the interests of the country, and also in
the interests of the Government, in em-
barking on this great project, which will
have the effect of giving comfort to the
people on the goldfields, and ailso giving
them what they require in order to main-
tain their position as a gold-producing
coumtry. It will also transform the whole
country from here to Ooolgardie; it will
provide water for our railways; it will
be a blessing wherever it reaches, and
I think it will be but the forerunner
in Australia of many other similar
schemes. I do not think I need say more
about this, except that the Government
are thoroughly in earnest. We have
never wavered, never changed our opinion
in regard to this great scheme; and I
am glad indeed to find that the people of
the colony generally-the people of the
coastal districts, the fanning population
even-are, to a large extent, in accord
with us; and those who are not in accord
with us have not had an opportunity of
knowing the whole of the facts of the
case. Even in the Southern part of the
colony, where the people have more water
than they require, and have it at their
doors, so that they can bathe in it every
day, those people are now favourable to
this scheme. Two friends of mine wrote
to me some time ago, and said that they
could not agree with me that the Cool-
gardie water scheme was one upon which
the colony should embark. Tat oncewinote
back to them enclosing a copy of the speech
I made in this House on the second read-
ing of the Bill, and I asked them to read
it and give mue their opinion in regard
to it. I received in due course a reply
from each, to the effect that they were
absolutely convinced they had been wrong
in their judgment, sad that the scheme
was absolutely necessary. That must be
the opinion of every one who really deals

withi this question with an open mind. I
think I told hon. members some time ago
that, while talking with one of the direc-
tors of the London and Westminster
Bank, in London, hie said that lie had
been reading my speech on the Coolgardie
water scheme, and I asked him what his
opinion was. I did not ask if he agreed
with it, but I said: " Were you not con-
vinced of its necessity ?"and he replied,
" I was," and added, "I have no doubt
it is a work that is necessary in the inter-
ests of the goldfields of the colony." That
must also be the conclusion arrived at by
any person who knows anything of the
plaoce, by any person who has visited the
goldfields and seen the great difficul-
ties tinder which they labour. H-on.
]meimbers sitting here, and somretimes
hearing the rain coining down on
the roof, hardly realise the condition
of our estern goldfields. When I tell
you that there is not a drop of fresh water
in any of the tanks on the whole of the
Coolgardie goldfields, on the railway Line
from Boorabbin to Coolgardie, and on
from Coolgardie to Menzies; that the
great tanks constructed by the Govern-
ment in many places are all dry at the
present miomnent, and that there is not a
drop of surface water in that great coun-
try-surely a man must come to the con-
clusion, if hie has any thinking power at
all, that this scheme is necessary. We
want a river of fresh water to run, not for
to-day, but for all time.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: A river running
through a pipe.

THE PREMIER: It is not a question
of the size of the pipe; it is a question of
the speed with which the water goes
through the pipe. I may tell members
that the Preston River, near which I was
born, although it is a stream that looks
as if it would supply enough water for all
the people of Western Australia many
times over, yet the flow of that river is
equal only to about five illfion gallons
a day. Those wvho know that running
creek, and who have some idea of what
5,000,000 gallons of water a day really is,
will understand that the quantity depends
not on the breadth of the stream, but on
the speed at which it runs. We intend
to make the Coolgardie goldfields a
country through which there shall run a
riyer of fresh water, not to Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie only, but all the way to
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Menzies. There is no reason at all why
it should not also supply Black Flag,
Broad Arrow, and Goongarrie as well; and
if it is a reproductive work, when we have
had experience of the expenditure of the
first outlay on this water supply, it will
be an easy mnatter to go farther if neces-
sary. But the great point 1 wish to
make is that, after a couple of years of
trouble in regard to this matter, we have
the statemient of the member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) that hie is
going to give his support to it-that lie
cannot find any other scheme which will
give the necessary supply of water.
Our boring at Coolgardie is down
nearly SQO00ft-more than half a mile in
tme earth-and let lion. members think of
what that means! That is near Coolgardie,
and we have not struck water yet. Iu
fact, the Coolgardie district is drier now
than I believe it has been ait any
time since the discovery of gold, and there
seems to be no chance of getting water.
The G-overnmnent are going to stop the
bore, certainly when it gets down three
thousand feet, for I think it is at useless
expenditure-expenditure brought on by
members of this House, some of whom
would not believe the geologists, but
assured us that if wre went down far
enough we would be sure to get water. I
do not knowv how mutch the boring there
has cost, lbtt it is an immense sum of
money.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
About £20,000, up to the present.

THE PREMIER: Well, I do not know
whether lion, members are going to advise
us to go deeper, or whether they will
advise us to bore at some other place on
the goldfields. I think it would be wise I
to stop the boring there, anl to spend our
money in a direction where we are certain
to get a, return. A safe and certain
supply will come through this Coolgardie
water scheme; whereas, by boring in
the earth, the chances are that we shall
get nothing. The member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) spoke
about conserving water. That is a
very' good plan indeed, but involves a
a1 great cost. The conserving of surface
water is not a cheap process. We are'
trying water conservation at Niagara,
and I do not know bow much it will cost,
but I suppose it will cost abont £230,006
to put up a dam which will impound 35

or 40 million gallons of water. This is a
great expenditure for such a small reser-
voir, and even then we are not certain to
fll it.

AIR. MOfGANS: It Will be a fajilue.
THE PREMIER: I hope it Will not be

a failure, but if it does fail temporarily,
it Will be filled when we get a sufficiently
heavy rainfall. Altogether, unless youi
can inmpoud an immnense body of water
,at a smnall cost, it is really very question-
able whether the conservation of surface
water is a. wise policy. We had better
spend our money upon a safe and cer-
tain system, which Will supply not only'
the people of these goldfields, hrt also the
railways, and all the people en. route.
The mroney will be spent on a safe and
certain system, which wvill supply not only
the people of tme goldields, but also tbme
railways anud the people adjacent to
the railways. Excepting Lakec Carmnody,
about 80 miles this side of Coolgardie,
there was no water all the way to Kal.
goorlie, and trains bad to run and carry
the water to Coolg-ardie and Kalgoorlie.
That was a fine condition to be in! If
Carmuody Went dry, what would have to
be doneP We would have to depend on
Northam, as we did some years ago. I
have, perhaps, said more than is necessary,
but I wrish lion. members to understand I
have nothing to keep back. I wish to be
perfectly frank and open on this matter.
I have Ieen asked what the Government
propose to do with regard to public
crushers. Already the Minister of
Mines has employed someone-whose
name at this nmomnent I do not know-
to go and inspect the country, and gain
information as to available sites for
jpublic batteries. As soon as thatinfornna-
tion is forthcoming, and we get a vote from
Parliament, the work will be taken in
hand. We could not very well go and
spend £50,000, without the approval of
Parliament. [A MEMBER: We would
approve of it.] 'When the Government
get the approval of Parliament, I hope
that, before many days are over, the
batteries Will be ordered, anol then got to
work as quickly as possible. The lion.
member for North-East Coolgardie has
made reference to the hospitals. I am
very glad to find that lion. member
taking an interest in this subject, which
is a very important one. The upkeep of
the hospitals on the goldfields and else-
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where in this colony is a matter requiring
a great deal of consideration, and is a
great burden on the colony. The Govern-
ment have established hospitals here,
there, and everywhere, and appointed
boards to manage them-only to-day we
appointed a board to manage the Kanowna
hospital; but it seems that in providing
these boards we have not got very far ahead,
seeing that the Government have to provide
the money, as before. The boards take a
lot of trouble, but they do not relieve the
Government of any financial responsi-
bility. There is no attempt made any-
where to assist the Government in con-
nection with the maintenance of hospitals,
and the Government have practically to
find the whole of the funds. I do not
know whether that is a system that can
continue for ever. No doubt, it is the
first duty of the Government to look after
the sick of the community, and the
Government are determined to do their
duty to the utmost of their ability. At
the same time, I think the people through-
out the colony should really carefully
consider whether the time has not arrived,
or will not soon arrive, when they must
do as the people of the other colonies
do, and contribute something to the
support of the public hospitals. The
Government try to do their best. We, as
I have said, appoint boards all over the
colony; we supply buildings and tents; we
give £2 10s. per head to the board for every
injured person taken in; we allow £100 a
year for a medical man, and we give a
pound for every pound collected by the
board towards the hospital. With all
this, I find that the amount contributed
by the Government is not sufficient to
keep up the hospitals. The boards find
themselves unable to carry on without
further contributions. Just to show how
these things work, I may say that I heard
of an instance in which a mine manager
went into a public hospital, and did not
pay anything while he was there. I
presume he was able to pay, but the
Government had to pay £2 10s. per week
for him while he was there. When he
left there he was generous enough to
contribute.£6 to the funds of the hospital.
Th at contribution of £5 was made a

p lea for obtaining another £5 from the
Government on the pound for pound

rinciple, and the £6, I believe, was
uy paid by the Government. I only

mention this to show that even people in
good positions seem to think they have
a right to go into the hospital and
be kept at the Government expense.
That is not what ought to be.
A man who has the means should pay for
any attention he requires. Public hospitals
are only intended for poor people who
cannot pay for medical attendance. If
one thing more than another deserves our
thanks, it is the way in which the people
on the golcdfields form themselves into
committees and take over the control of
hospitals and similar institutions. It
would be very much better, however, if
they collected a little more money, and
did not make such frequent demands on
the Treasury. In reference to the Cool-
gardie water scheme, I may say that
only to-day I received a telegram from
the Amalgamated Workers' Association of
Coolgardie, which, I believe, embraces the
whole of the fields, informing me that
they had unanimously passed a resolution
in favour of the Government proceeding
with the scheme at the earliest possible
moment. I am very grateful for that
support. It has been said that the people
on the goldfields do not require this
scheme, but I think the fact that this
representative organisation of workers
on the goldfields thinks the work is
necessary, at once shows a great change
of feeling in those districts. It has
always been a marvel to me why there
should be two opinions about the scheme.
I suppose some other hon. members will
address the House; but, as I will not
have an opportunity of speaking again, I
desire to thank hon. members for the
reception they have given generally to
the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor. I am leaving out altogether
the question which was decided last night.
That was a trial of strength which I am
glad occurred, because it shows un-
mistakably the strength of parties. It
shows that although the Government
have been seven years in office, and
although there have been so many
changes that I am the only one left out
of the five men who undertook the Gjov-
emnient in 1890, yet the Government as
constituted to-day retain the support of
the old friends who have sat with us on
this side of the House. I desire to thank
those old friends for the support they
have given the Government. I hope that,
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as time goes on, we shall continue to
pull together and work unitedly for the
good of the colony. I also desire to
thank hon. members opposite for the
reception they have given to the Speech
of His Excellency the Governor, with the
exception, of course, of the one item to
which serious objection was taken, and
which formed the subject of the debate
which terminated last night. I am sure
that I and my colleagues feel grate-
ful for the support extended to us.
'Honourable members will feel that we
must try and get on as quickly as we can
with the large amount of work before us.
We have been a fortnight -now in session,
and we have not commenced business yet;
so I hope any bonourable members who
have yet to address the House will do so
as quickly as they consistently can, so that
we may get to the real business of the
session to-morrow. I thank honourable
members very much for listening to the
remarks I have made.

MR. ILTANO WORTH:- The right hon.
the Premier says hie only is left out of the
original members who constituted his
Government when he first took office.
That was the condition of the prophet
Elijah, who complained that hie only wvas
left of all those who served tho Lord, yet
there were 7,000 in Israel at that time
whose knees had not bowed unto Baal,
and whose mouths had not kissed him. I
hope that on this side of the House the
Premier will find there are a good many
who have not bowed the knee to the Baal
of self-interest, who are endeavouring to
help the colony with the best lights they
possess. The right hion. gentleman also
made a. remark with reference to the
hospital question. There is a tendency in
this House to imitate the older colonies,
and to quote them as authorities in almost
everything, when it suits the purpose of
hion. members to do so. I think the sys-
tem of seeking contributions from a few
individuals for the support of pnblie in-
stitutions of this character is getting very
much into disrepute. It simply comes
to this, that a few people in the com-
munity are constantly expected to support
these institutions, while the mass of the
community contribute almost nothing.
The true system by which our poor can be
equitably provided for is that which takes
the funds out of the revenue of the country
-a system which compels every man in the

community, who is able to contribute to
the revenue, to contribute his proportion
to the support of those -who are in less
fortunate circumstances than himself.
What can be more equ itable than a, system
of this kind under which every man gives
his quota., and which does not fall heavilv
on individuals?0 Coming to the Address-
in-Reply, I think there is no great need
to discuss this at any great length, seeing
thereal strength of parties,as therighithou.
the Premier put it, has been established,
and the realconflict has beenalready fought
out and settled. I would like to make a
remark or two on some other propositions
of the Government, and to express my
mind very plainly thereon. We have
deat in a former session with paragraph
3, which is one of congratulation to the
'Premier and the colony as a whole. It is
not necessary, therefore, to do more than
to repeat that we all feel that this colony
has, been honoured, and not only this
colony but the whole of Australia has
been honoured, by what took place in
London when the Premiers of the different
colonies were present at the Jubilee
celebrations. Touching the question of
federation, which is dealt with in para-
graph 4, 1 hope the Government will take
the necessary steps to place the repre-
sentation at the Federal Convention
upon a. popular basis. I am not sure
that it is possible to do it this session,
but, if it is possible, I think thie question
is of so much importance that the farce
should end, of Parliament selecting ten
men who are practically nominees
of the Premier and are his dummy votes.
We find) that, out of these ten men, only
three opened their mouths the whole time.
It would be just as well and better for this
coutntry if we trusted the Premier with
his own vote and nine proxies. As the
bonourable member for East Coolgardie
suggested last session, let us give the
right hon. gentleman nine proxies, and
let him do as he very well pleases.

THiE PEM IER: The leader of the
Opposition was one.

Mn. ILLINGWOUTH: Yes, but he
went as a federationist, not as leader of
the Opposition.

MR. LEAKS:' What have I done?
Mun. ILLINOWOETH: You were one

of the three who did your duty, but for
the other seven it was not what they did,
but what they omitted to do, that I comn-
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plain of. There is one other question
which has not been touched on: I have
taken a consideralble amount of interest
in it and have frequently alluded to it,
indeed on every possible occasion-in
fact ever since f have had the honour of
a seat in this House I have insisted on
thle necessity of having some educational
facilities on the goldfields. I congratulate
the right hion. the Premier on his idea of
establishing a school of mines; hut
.surely hie can hardly have considered this
question rightly, when hie proposes to
establish this school in Perth. [THE
PREMIER: When~ did I say that ?] The
lion, member for North-East Coolgar-
die was impressed in the same way as
ofyself, that there was to be one school

ofmines, and that was to be in Perth.
The reference to it in the Speech reads as
follows:-' My Ministers hope also very
soon to be able to establish mietallurgical
works and a school of mines, with the
object of giving every facility possible
to those who are engaged in opening
up the auriferous and ietalliferous
areas of the colony." Of course the
establishment of a school of mines
would do some good wherever it might
be placed; but it certainly should be
established in one of our princilpal gold-
fields, and it should be followed as quickly
as possible by other schools in the other
principal centres. Take, for instance, the
district which I have the hionour to repre-
sent with other members in this House:
canl we get any benefit at Cue from a
school of mines established, saya
Coolgardie?0 We want to know in what
direction the right hion. gentleman in-
tenids to deal with the question ? Of
course you cannot establish hall-a-dozen
schools right off, but I want to know the
direction in which the Government pro-
pose to travel. Schools should be
established in a mining centre, cer-
tainly not in Perth, and, as soon as
possible, branches of that school, or
others like it, should be established
in other principal centres, so that all
the goldfield districts should have the
advantage of educational facilities. Re-
ferring to the practice in Victoria, there
is, for instance, a school of mines at
Bendigo, whicbl works for that mining
centre, and there is a school of nines at
Ballarat, which works for that centre;
but they have no school of mines in Mel-

bounile, the capital of the colon *y, nor was
it ever dreamed of that one should be
established there. I hope the Govern-
nient will consider the desirability of
establishing schools of mines in the
principal centres on our goldfields, and
will not consider the case met by establish-
ing one in Perth as the capital of the
colony. One thing that is constantly
iterated, and which by repetition becomes
irritating, is the word11 Coolgardie." as if
there were no other goldfield than that of
Coolg-ardie, and it seems to be the idea of
some members of this House that there is
no other goldfield than Coolgardie. Ani
expression of opinion has been made in
reference to the Coolgardie water scheme,
and I do not intend at this stage to enter
upon that subject, more than to express
my concurrence in some of the i-emarks of
thle Premier as to the manner in which
that work should be carried out, if
undertaken at all. I do hope that if
any proposals are entertained by the
Government from any private syndicate
or company to undertake the construction
of this great work, two things in particu-
Iar will be borne in mind: firstly, that no
company shall be allowed to carry out
this water scheme, if that company is
going to bring foreign labour into the
market to do it. -if, for instance, a
French syndicate or company were to
enter into a contract with the Govern-
mlent, it should be made a condition that
that the undertakers must do the work
with the ordinary labour in the country' .
Nothing would be more fatal than for this
or any other great scheme of public works
to be placed in the hands of a foreign
company, and that company be allowed
to land on these shores perhaps 20,000 or
30,000 workmen to carry it out. If there
were no other objection to the syndicate
method of constructing public works, and
especially' this water scheme, that would
be one objection. It should also lie
necessary to fix a scale of charges for the
water; but as we have had almost a
declaration that the Government will
not entertain such a, proposal, there
is no need to refer to it now. I
must once again express my opinion in
regard to paragraph 13 of the Governor's
Speech, referring to the purchase of thle
Great Southern Railway and the way in
which the payment for it in bonds was
managed. (Tux Panunn: You didthat
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before.] I intend to do it again.
Nothing has been more fatal to the
credit of the country than the bad
management of the Government in
reference to those bonds ; nothing has
more injured our credit, next to the folly
of asking Parliament to pass for expendi-
ture seven millions of money in one
session. But as to the managenient of
the bonds, we have had an expression of
somse disappointment from the Govern-
inent benches, and considerable regret on
the part of supporters in reference
thereto, and that is sufficient to assure
this House an1( the country that sucki a
miistake is not likely to occur again. I
want to say a word about the Miming
Commission. I believe it is doing good
work, and is likely to do good ; but I
do object to the one-sided way inwhicli t!.t
Commission hasbeen appointed, for it is not
fully representative of the different centres
interested in mining questions. I regret
also that the great good which the Mining
Commission is Likely to do is reduced by
the consideration that we are not likely
to get an amendment of the Mining Act
this session, for the Commission has to
travel in order to get the necessary in-
formation, and that means such a delay
as will make it practically inpossible for
this House to Consider, at proper length
and with proper care, a Bill for the
amendment of the Mining Act in this
session. This I very mnuch regret, because
I think the Act requires immediate
Wniendinelit in many particulars; and we
should also have some expression of
opinion in regard to the manner in which
the Government have dealt with the
Regulations, particularly in reference to
labour. Amongst the Bills named in
paragraph 17 of the Speech, it is to me a
matter of great regret that, notwithstand-
bug that in the country and in this House
appeals have been made to the Govern-
muent to Ibring in an equitable Electoral
Bill, no prop)osal is made in the Speech
for dealing with that important matter
in the present session. It does seem
to me that the Government do not
desire the people to express their mind
ait the ballot-box. The difficulties sur-
rounding the electors are accumulating
instead of being dissipated; and the
present Act, in its application, practically,
excludes a very large number of electors
who ought to be on the roll, but are not

able ic get there. It is the duty of the
Government to see that they have behind
them the voice of the people, as far as
that voice can be heard; and under con-
stitutional government, so far from the
Executive dIesiring to limit the mnmber of
electors by a system which practically
precludes men from getting on the roll,
they should give every possible facility to
(10 so. It is a man's birthright, andl so
long as you take precautions to prevent
electors from voting more than once,
there can be no possible objection to ay
'nan who has been the necessary time ini
the country having his vote, so that lie
may use it. I say these technical
difficulties should be at once removed; but
I presume it will be too late for any private
member to attempt to deal with the ques-
tion this session by bringing in a Bill,
and, even if it were within his province
as a private member .to brineg in a
Bill amending the Electoral Act, we
should probably have to wait until
next session before it could be done.
But I wouild urge upon the Government
that, in the recess, they should give this
question the consideration which its
importance demuands; and that, early in
the next session, we may have an
Electoral Bill based upon time principle
that every man shall bie able to procure
his birthright in this country with as
Little trouble to himself as is possible.
Every year since I have been in this
House I have been urging upon tme
Government the necessity of having a,
Civil Service Bill, and of having the civil
service of this country placed upon a
proper footing, that the tights of civil
servants should be inaintained, and that
justice should be done to the country as
well as to them. It has not been done
under our present system, and we can
only reniedy the evil by having a Oivil
Service Board, or a Civil Senvice Bill, at
any rate, which will lplace our civil
service upon a proper footing. I k-now
there are difficulties attached to it, and I
prlestume that is one of the reasons why
the Government do not push this matter
oii ; but we really must face this difficult
question. We have quite an army of
civil servants now; and I question
whether we have not far too many. If
this over-mianning of the service goes on,
we shall find ourselves in a shnihar
position to the other colonies-with a
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crowded-out civil service, which will be
an expensive luxury for the colony. The
only way in which we can deal with this
question is by means of a Bill, which will
place the civil service upon a proper and
equitable basis. It is, however, too late
in this session to hope that the Govern-
ment will bring in a Bill, and I am not
going to ask them to do so; but I will
again urge upon the Government the
necessity of giving this question careful
consideration during the recess. Now
that they have a Victorian on the
Ministerial bench, possibly they may
be able to get some assistance on
this question from hint I come now to a
matter that is important to the colony at
large, and of some importance, I suppose,
to every mining district. It is the ques-
tion of public batteries. First of all, I
want to say that £250,000 is anl absurd
Sum with which to propose to put batteries
upon the goldfields of this colony. Public
batteries, if they are to be effective, must
be distributed in the districts where their
presence is required. And, if you are going
to start with a miserable £50,000-

Tan Pnnuun.E: It is only for one
year. It is a very good start, I think--
out of revenue, too.

Mnt. ILLINOWORTH: Well, it is a
very good start in its way; but the
public battery questiQn is not like the
Coolgardie water question-it is not a
scheme which requires to be begun,
continued, and enided dutring the next
seven or fourteen years, but it is some-
thing which may be pushed forward in
every district at once. A public battery
of 10-head can, I presume, be erected in
most places for £5,000-not. much less,
taking into consideration the distances to
which the plaint will have to be carried.
By way of illustration, we want one on
the boundary of my own district and that
of my friend the representative for North
Murchison, and that is the district of
Tuganiari. Here is a district having a
large quantity of stone of high grade,
running fromi four to six ozs., and the
miners are 30 miles from any battery.
Those claims were taken up by poor men,
and they are held to-day. I am glad to
say, by poor men. I have said before,
and I say again, that one of the things
most fatal to the interests of this country
18 the seling of our mines to foreign
companes; because it simply means that,

if you get your first call, a matter of
£5,000 or .£10,000 for a mnine, then ever
afterwards the whole of the gold returns
go out to pay dividends elsewhere. The
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans)
has given us figures on this point
that I cannot dispute, Re tells us
that 85 per cent. of this gold is going out,
to foreign countries. To prevent this, we
want to encourage the small holder to stick
to his maine and get the gold for his own
benefit and the benefit of the country.
The man who gets five or ten thousand
pouds' worth of gold out of his mine and
lives in this country will spend the money,
probably, -in further developing the
country, and by this means the colony
will go onl to Success. 'But When a man
Simply finds a gold mine and then sells it
to some London company, the colony does
not get one particle of benefit out of it,
except, perhaps, in the shape of taxes on
the food eaten by the men working in
the mine. One instance I wish to give-
firstly because it concerns something oil
which I ant fully informed, and secondly
because I want to impress on the Govern-
ment that Tuckanara or Boyd's Find is
where they should erect the first battery-
is that here is a rich mine, thirty miles
from any other district, with men there,
poor men, holding on to their mine, dolly-
lug what they can to keep alive, and waiting
anxiously for the f ulfilment of the promise
of the Government. Stepping outside my
own district, but still within the Murchi-
son, we come to Jones's Well, and the
lion. member who represents that district
will of course speak strongly on the sub-
ject when he has an opportunity; hut.
having originally represented the whole
of the district, I know something a-bout
it. At Jones's Well we have a rich gold
mine in the hands of poor men. This
field is only some nine or ten miles from
existing batteries, but the present bat-
teries are fully occupied in doing work
for their own companies, and, in addition
to this, if they were not so occupied it
would not pay to cart the stone that dis-
tance. There seems to be somne differ-
ence of opinion between the members
of the Ministry who have spoken on
this question. The Premier, however,
seems to have moderated his views, or
rather his opinion differs from that
of theMinister of Mines. (TlE PREMIER:
No, no.] Well, she Minister of Mines
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said he would not put up any battery
within thirty wiles of any existing battery.
Of course that will do for Tuckanara well
enough, but it will not do for Jones's. Well
and many other places. I am sure that
hon. members in many other parts of the
goldfields wifl find themselves in thle same
position. We want the GJovernnment to
send us efficient assistance, after satisfy-
ing themselves that the case is a deserv-
mng one, that the men are worthy, and
that the field is capable of development-
we want them to put up these batteries
as fast as possible. I amn prepared to
support the Government, not only to the
extent of £50,000, but in giving.£200,000
for this purpose. But we want some
care exercised in reference to these bat-
teries. One thing that might be fatal to
the scheme would be the putting on of one
man, or some few men, at the start who
might mismanage the whole project-wbo
would bring the whole thing into disre-
pute by failing in the initiation of the
work . We do not want favouritism in the
question: we want men who understand
what a battery is and how to work it, and
who will make the scheme a success.
Again, we want a battery that is a battery
and will save gold. We do not want a
broken-down, discredited battery from
some other mine, where it has failed.
We want the best possible battery that
can be procured-within the range. of its
size1 of course. We want the best pos-
sible appliances that can be obtained.
There is a great danger of the Govern-
ment throwing away the whole of the
money, and discrediting the system, and
also a danger of their appointing a bad
manager. These are two of the most
important and vital considerations in
connection with the battery question. I
hope the Government will put up good
batteries, not coffee mills, in districts
where they are really required, and will
put them up without reference to distance.
I hope batteries wtill be put on fields that
are proved sufficiently to warranut their
erection. The goldfields people are not
comning to the Government as paupers.
We want the Government to put up
batteries which will be self-supporting,
tand I would like the Premier to take a
note of that fact. No doubt the gold-
fields people want the charges to be as
low as possible, but they want the charges
to be sufficient to cover the cost of work-

ing, wear and tear, sinking fund, and
sufficient to pay back to the State the
money invested in them- [TH E PREMIER:
And interest]-and interest. The gold-
miners would be very pleased, after satis-
fying, the conditions I have mentioned, to

Ipay back to the State within any reason-
able time, say 10 to 15 years, the cost of
the batteries. I am expressing my own
opinions on this question.

THE FanmiEa: They are very good
opinions.

Ili. ILLfINGWORTH: I congratu-
late the Government on their intention to
make the Education Act complete on the
lines which were initiated somne time back.
The small sum got for school fees is not
worthy of consideration. I hope we shall
have before very long a free and comupul-
sory system of education in this colony.
In paragraph 21 of the Governor's Speech
there is reference to the progress being
made at the Pilbarni, Norseinan, East
Murchison, and other outlying gold-
fields. That progress is of such import-
ance that the Government ought to
give consideration to thle requirements
of those fields. One of the difficulties of
the Coolgardie water scheme is that it is
a sort of Aaron's rod, which is going to
swallow up everything else. That is
where the trouble comes in. The Cool-
gardie scheme will exhaust all the forces
of the Government, and those very fields
which require consideration will neces-
sarily be excluded for a long time to
come. That is a question, however, which
I will deal with when I come to the
motion of which I have given notice.
Paragraph 22 has been fully dealt with-
(THE PREMIER: Very fully]-to the
satisfaction of this side of the House.

I(Tnu PREMIER: And this side also.] lain
glad to hear it. There is one question onl
which I desire to say a word. Paragraph 2-3
of His Excellency's Speech deals with the
reCvenu1e, expenditure, etc., and it is stated
that there are £750,000 in Treasury
bills current which will be redeemed
when further instahlnents are floated.
This question of finance is a good deal
more important than many people seem
to think. The suni was £750,000, but
probably, by this time, Lhere is another
quarter of a. million, and before long there
may be another half million, making a
million and a half, or- perhaps two
millions.
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THE PREMIER: Three quarters of a
million is right.

MR. ILfLNGWORTH: flow many
have been issued since? [THE PREMIER:
None at all.] Oh, then that is all right.
The amount is well up towards a million,
on which we are paying 4 per cent. I
believe the Government could raise a loan
ait the present time at.£93. The Premier,
as Treasurer, is in very good hands when
lie entrusts our financial business to
the London and Westminster Bank,
although a good deal has been said
against that bank in reference to the
financial transactions of other colonies.
A bank is a bank, and has its own profits
to make and its own game to play. It
should not be to the interest of the Lon-
don and Westminster Bank, or any other
financial institution in the world, to
hinder at Government obtaining loans oil
the London market. But I aml speaking
with some little knowledge, supported by
the opinions of some of the best banking
men in the city, when I say we are get-
tiiig into soine danger. Those 4 per cent.
bonds will be, if they are not already,
sold in London at an advance-perhaps a
considerable advance--o the price which
the Government are obtaining for them.
If we get £21,000,000 scattered about
London that has been bought at £106 or
£107, as the case may be, from the Lon-
don and Westminster Bank, it becomes a
question whether we may not be hindered,
by the very institution which represents
its, from floating a loan at 3 per cent.
Despend upon it, so long as people can get
4 per cent. for a loan, they are not going to
take Government bonds at 3 per cent. The
investors may not be able tolhold out all
the time; but, in the meantime, we have to
face the fact that 3 per cent. bonds sold
at £93 are about equivalent to 4 per cent.
bonds at £125. Although our bonds at4
per cent, are only about £1 10, yet still the
value of the money we are borrowing at
the present moment is equivalent to
£0126, as against the £100 we are receiv-
ing. Consequently, at the present moment,
we are paying 29 per cent. interest; and
neither a country nor an individual can
successfully conduct business on such
terms. I urge on the Government to see
that those Treasury bonds are redeemed
at the earliest possible moment, and a
loan raised, even though the loan be at
the low price of £93.

THE PREMIER: When you are Trea-
surer, you can do that.

MR. ILLINGWORTHT: There is no
chance of it. I am too old, and shall
be dead before there can be ally possible
chance of my getting onl to the Treasury
bench. I want to call attention to one
other question. I have spoken to the
Commissioner of Railways about it.-and
that is the urgency' of something being dlone
by the Government at Once in coiineCtionl
with the Midland Railway. I have
received certain ad vice which leads me to
urge on the Government the necessity (if
taking prompt action in connection wvith
this company. No further consideration
should be allowed them; and, if proper
representations are made to the Govern-
ment, immediatecand very careful attention
should be given to them, because the time
is coming when we shall have to buy the
railwaty, and we don't know any moment
that something may not happen to greatly
increase its price. Something is going onl
in London at the present moment whichi
may increase the price of the railway in the
very near future, and I therefore ask the
Government to give the Midland Rail-

-way question consideration at the earliest
possible moment. It is not necessary to
go into details. If five or tell years
hence we are called upon to pay twice ats
much as we should have to pay now, it
will not be because I have not urged the
matter upon the Government. I con-
gratulate the Government upon the pro-
grammne which they have placed before
the House. As far as I canl, I intend to
help them to carry it out. There are uvany
things which I would like to have seen in
it that are not included in that pro-
granmme, but, considering that the Premier
has been away gathering honours for
himself and for the colony generally, per-
haps the programme is as comprehensive
as we could fairly have expected it to be.

MR. MSORAN (East Coolgardie): For
tme last hour I have been patiently wait-
ing, in answer -almost to the request of
the Premier, to speak on behalf of the
Eastern goldfields, one of the largest
of which, with a population of 15,000,
I have the honour to represent; and to
reassure the right hon. gentleman
that what I said before, namely that
nine-tenthis of the people there are and
always have been in favour of the
Government water scheme, was perfectly
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corret. Even the prominent mining
mnen on the Kalgoorlie field, who laughed
at this great scheme when the Premier first
proposed it, took the trouble to wait upon
nte and the hon. memiber for North
Murchison (Mr. Kienny), when visiting
there, and asked us as a favour not Vo

oppose the water schemne. These were
the most practical in en in she place, those
who said we should have trouble if some
schemne were not carried out for taking
water to the field; and in tones of
trepidation they pointed out that they
were now getting below the water level in
Kalgoorlie, and that water was absolutely
necessary for carry ing on operations on
the field.. Of course they k-new my views
on the question; bitt they, called Gipon us
to impress us with the urgency of the
matter. We are goig to have the very
same trouble this stummner that wehae
had before. Railway engines are going to
be lokickecI, and the Conumissioner of Rail-
ways is going to have anUy amiount of
trouble in7coping, with the traffic owintr to
the difficulty of ob taining water. There
has been an apparent falling off in the
Premier's enthusiasin with reference to
the Coolgardie water scheme. Never
did he muake such a speech as when intro-
ducing that scheme, or use such invincible
arguments and towering eloquenc1e; Yet
the Governor's Speech reads as if the
Govermnent had I xcoie lukewarmi on the
subject. I felt there was a screw loose
somewhere, and I find that this loose
screw is the result of a desire on the part
of the Governmient to have this scee
pressed for by the people. Let mie assure
the Government that there is not to-day
in the whole of the Coolgardie fields one
enemy to that scheme. There is not a
single mining manager who 'will say lie
does not want the scheme, and not one
who would not, if necessary, be found
agitating and loudly calling on the
Government to carry it out. The agri-
cultural comimunity are as ready to
Support the scheme as they were. I ami
proud indeed that the good sense of the
Opposition has led them also to give the
scheme their support. I amu pleased that
the lion, member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vosper), who was such a
rabid opponent of the scheme, and who
wrote it down so very vehemently in the
C ool gardie Mixer, the leading paper of
Coolgarde, has acknowledged that no

other scheine at the present time before
the public offers a safe solution of the
water difficuI-lty. He has taken the same
line of action thiat I take in asking for a

suvy of the surrouinding lakes. Sub-
sidiarv schemes may bie necessary, because
the great scheme will at first only touch
Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and Kanowna.
The hion. member is sensible enough to
see that the Government are omi the
right track. As the leading engineering
authorities who were consulted have said
that there is no difliulty in the way of
the scheme, and no one can be found to
say that it is not wanted, why then do
the Government delay one moment in
caMrr-ing it out ? With reference to the
offer of the French syndicate, I know
something of the terms, as T was waited
on by the reprcscnt-ativc of the syndicate,
inicommlon, Idare sat, with other members
for the goldfields. The French offer must
not be mistaken with that suggested by the
member for Central Murchison. The
French syndicate only wish to act as the
contractors for the work, and have no idea
of taking over the schieme to work it for
themselves, although they are willing to
forniulate a plan for taking over time
schemie afterwards. The French syndicate
are willing to undertake the work. for a
quaiter of a million less than the sum
estimated by the Govermnment. and if so I
am with them. I spent an hour with the
representative of the syndicate, and ex-
plained that if the syndicate undertook
the work we could not allow any imnporta-
tion. of labour under specific wages. He
asked if there would he any objection to
their bringing a. few leading artificers, to
which I replied that we would not object
to their bringing expert labour, but that
we should object to any daily labour
being imported from any part of the
world; that the bulk of the labour
wold have to be found iii the colouy.
So the lion. member who has just spoken,
spoke wisely on that point. It may not
be right for ine to mention what are the
tenms for which the company propose to
butild the waterworks. Suffice it to say
that this eminent engineer, who has
shown his credentials to the Engineer-mn-
Chief of this colony, is prepared to do the
work for £2,231,000, which is consider-
ably below Mr. O'Connor's estimate, and
is also prepared to raise a loan, to under-
write it, on very favoutrable terms indeed.
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I ami of opinion that we should not be
bound to one money market, if we can
open another; and I say we have not
been treated fairly in our mining flota-
tions in t-he London mtarket, nor were
we treated fairly in the floating of our
last loan for the colony, as there was
a, big gap between the price of our last
loan and the price of the previous one.
There is no reason why we should not
deal with a country like France, in a
matter of this sort; and if the Premier
will fix up that scheme with a French
company it will, in my opinion, absolutely
re-establish our credit in the London
market. T remarked with great pleasure
that the Premier has thrown something
off his chest to-night, that is a certain
amount of gloom in reference to the
Coolgardie water scheme. That gloom
arose front the fact that the people of
the goldfields did not come forth as
generously as they ought to have dlone in
supporting this great scheme; but now
they are admnitting their mistake, and are
ready to make up for it. I say the Pre-
iier deserves from the people of this
colony, and especially from the people of
the goldfields, very strong support. It is
quite enough for 1dm to have to push a big
scheme like this through Parliament, and
he ought not to have to push the colony
along with it. Every man, woman, and
child on the goldfields to-day are strongly
in favour of this schemne, and the people
are sinking every smaller consideration
and "1planking " every time for the Gov-
ernment in -reference to this great
scheme. Speaking at this stage in the
debate on the Address-in-Reply, one is
reminded of the desolation of Goldsmith's
" Deserted Village." The dead bones of
the Opposition are strewn about the place,
anid we have a certain amount of regret
for those we liavs slain in the late battle.

vy main object in rising was to assure
the Premier that the people on the gold-
fields are entirely at one with him, and to
express my pleasure at the good sense of
the Opposition in dropping the question
in this way, and treating this great under-
taking as a inational work, and not a
party matter. But when the nmenber
for Central Murchison brings forward
the motion of which be has given
notice, and which is evidently put there
for the p~urpose of blocking the Cool.
gardie water scheme

*MR. ILLINGWORTE: That is not my
object at all.

MR. MORAN:. The hion. member
knows that his motion is on the Notice
Paper for that object; but I say that the
object can be better gained by allowing
us to have our scheme uninterfered with
thtan by bringing forward that motion at
the present time.

Question-that the Address-in-Reply
be agreed to-put and passed without
dissent,

ADJOURNMENT
The House adjourned at 11O p-im.

until the next day.

~zgitatbt ssembiv,
Thusday, 28th October, 1897.

Presentation of Address-in-Reply-Paper Presented-
Question: Booratbin Telegraph Station-Perth
Gas Comipany's Act 'Further Amendment Bill

(privAte); Report of Select Committee -Motion:
Ixtru Sitting Day-Return: Purchases under
Lands Purchase Act (m,. withdrawn)-Return:
Government Advertisements in Newspapers-
Motion: coolade Water Supply Scheme: Pro-
posal for Select Committee (w'. writhdrawn)-
Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock p.

PRAYERS.

ADD RESS3-INV-REFLY-PRESENTATION.
At 20 minutes to fire o'clock Mut.

SPEAKER, accompanied by lion. memnbers,
proceeded to Government Rlouse to pre-
sent the Address-in-Reply to the opening
Speech or His Excellency; and, having
retnrned,

MRt. SPEAKER reported that hie had,
with members of the House, waited on
His Excellency and presented the Address
of the Legislative Assembly in reply to
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